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THE LITERARY GARLAND,
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VOL. VI.L JANUARY, 1848. No. i

JANE REDGRAVE.
A VILLAGE STORY.

BY MRS. MOODIE.

CHAPTER 1.

I loved him-never wonian loved
With half the blind, devoted zeal,

This bosom own'd-and I have proved,
The agony which all must feel,

When the false idol thus enshrined,
And worshipped in the face of Heaven,

Crumbles to dust-and leaves behind
A brain confused-a fond heart riven

AUTHOR.

" You must have lost your husband very shortly
after your inarriage, dear auit," said Rose Stern-
field, letting ber work suddenly fall from ber
hand, and addressing a pale, interesting, dark-
eyed woman, who was seated just within the
rose-bound porch of a neat farm bouse, busily
engaged in turning her spinning wheel-one of
those small, picturesque wheels, upon which the
good wives of our honest English yeomen, in
the days of our grandmothers, spun the fine
thread of which they afterwards made the rich
lace that was worth more than its weight in gold.
The individual to whom the lively Rose addressed
this enquiry returned no answer, but bent ber
head more studiously over the wheel, while ber
niece continued:

"I have lived with you ever since I was a very
little girl, but I never saw my uncle, and never
heard you mention his name. Who was he, dear
aunt ?"

Jane Redgrave's lips moved convulsively as on
the point of speech, but the effort was unsuc-
cessful, and, clasping ber hands mournfully to-
gether, she raised ber eyes, swimming in tears,
to the face of ber young and lovely niece, whose
fair ringlets and blooming complexion were in

perfect harmony with ber name,-the whole vil-
lage having unanimously agreed that Rose was a
rose indeed. IL was only a momentary glance
that the elder female threw on ber companion,
yet it was so expressive of heartfelt, hopeless
anguish, that Rose shrank from a second encounter
of that wild and woe-begone look.

A long and painful pause ensued-the mono-
tonous whirring of the wheel was suspended-the
twittering of the swallows under the eaves, and
the chirring of the grasshoppers in the little lawn
fronting the bouse, before unnoticed, became a
burden ; and the far-off dash of the mill-stream,
which wound its serpentine course through the
meadows beneath, was distinctly audible. Jane
Redgrave had buried ber face in ber apron, and
though ber breast heaved and every limb trem-
bled, ber grief was too deep to find a voice. She
wept, but it was in silence. Rose wept because
ber aunt wept; for Rose was a tender-hearted
creature, who had lived with Jane Redgrave ever
since she was a baby-bad shared the same bed,
drank of the same cup, and assisted ber in all
ber labors. She had nursed ber aunt through
many long and severe illnesses, had beeh all and
everything that a child could be to a tender
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2 JANE REDGRAVE.

mother, but she had never shared her grief.
There was a mystery which hung about Jane
Redgrave, and which involved her own history,
which Rose had long wished with an intense
curiosity to fathom, but of which she had neyer
dared te ak. Who or what she was, or to what
parentage she owed ber existence, she knew not.
Whenever ahe had ventured to hint at these
things ber aunt had maintained a severe silence,
or given way to those wild and sudden bursts of
sorrow which seemed to threaten ber reason, mad
which plunged her for days after into a state of
the deepest dejection. To the gay and light-
bearted Rose, these passionate out-breaks of
feeling, and the deep melancholy which succeeded
them, were extremely painful, but the intense
curiosity which now prompted ber to ask the
prohibited question could be no longer controlled.
She bad asked it, and wes terrifiei t the result
of ber imprudence.

Jane Redgrave bad once been eninently brnu-
tful, and ber carriage and manncrs were far

above the humble station in life she occupied.
But sorrow, long nursedi in secret, and that
anxiety which slowly and surely consumes the
heart, bad robbed her cheek of its bloom, dimmed
the dre of ber dark, eloquent eyes, and shed un-
timely snows among the rich brorn tresses that
shaded ber alonder throat. Passion had left its
indelible traces upon ber premturely furrowed
brow-lines which had been strmped wvith char-
acters of fire, and too deeply mar-ked to be vashed
out with tears. Those feelings were etinct: the
mind from which they had emanated survived its
energies; but the sting of grief, the bitter goad-
ings of a wounded spirit, still remained, when the
hopes, the fears, and the crushing anxieties that
had worn down the wasted frame and withered
the heart, had perisbed with the objects which
gave them. birth.

" Aunt, dearest aunt," vhispered Rose,, ten-
derly, taking ber band and pressing it to ber lips;
" What grief my idle question bas occasioned.
Forgive me for thus unintentionally wounding
your feelings. Never, neyer will I offend in like
manner again. See, it is a lovely evening; let
us take a turn in the lane that leads to the com-
mon. 'Tis your favourite walk. The perfume
of the sweet-briar and the song of the black-bird,
trilling his lay so merrily frein yonder hedge-
row, will help to raise your spirits."

"There was a time, my child, when the song
of birds, the scent of flowers, the voice of waters,
and the gentle whispering of the summer breeze
among the lime-trees, spike joy to my heart, but
it was at that happy period of my existence when
I vas young and innocent as you are now, Rose.

But you see before you a sinful and heart-broken
woman, and when the spirit of glbxu is upon me,
and memory hurries me back to the desolation
of the puat, these sounds only increase my dis-
tress."

Rose drew ber seat nearer to ber weeping
companion, and silently resumed ber former em-
ploymekS

6 Surely," sh. thought, " if ever she menus to
reveal ber former history, now is the time."

Nor was ahe mistaken. The spell which bad
so long rested upon the lips of Jane Redgrave
was broken; her tears dissolved the ice which
had so long closed over the living fountain of the
beart, and, turning to ber niece, she said:

" You ask, my dear child, who was my bus-
band. Alas! I cannet tell you. The name he
bequeathed to me at the altar is all I know of
the mysterious stranger to whom in an evil hour
I yielded up the weartn affetions of ny young
and inexperienced heart-and even that nn:e
may be an assumed on,>-a naine which it appea-a
I cannot lawfully claim. Listen to me, Rose. I
have often wished to tell you my sad history,
because your own is so closely interwoven w4h
it that they become a part and parcel of esch
other; but I lacked the courage-withheld by
false shame, and an instinctive dread which I
always feel when turning reluctantly to the awfal
past.

"I w.as the enly dsughter of a farmer who
rented the manor farm at W- , and lived in the
old-fashioned turreted house on the bill. It had
once been a baronial residence, and though haif
in ruins, retained an august appearance, risiug
from among the huge old oaks and elme which
surrounded it. You will remember that the
country around W- spreads out into barren
heath, which, though excellent pasture for sheep,
is wholly unfit for agricultural purposes. My
father, whose name was Woodley, had an exten-
sive tract of these sheep-walks at an easy rent,
and he raised large flocks thereon for the London
market. If not absolutely rich, we yet enjoyed
all the substantial comforts of life.

" My mother, I have always beard the neigh-
bors ay, was a very pretty woman; she was the
only daughter of the curate of the villnge, and
had received a good education. My father was
a handsome specimen of the middle chas, and'
although an ignorant man, he won the afections
of my nother, and after much trouble gained the
reluctant consent of my grandfather, and made
her his wife. My father was a well-meaning but
austere man, and the union wa everything but a
happy nue. My father loved money, and h.
worked bard ta obtain bis idol, and he expected
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my mother to second all bis exertions; but, gentie
and indolent, a spoilt chIild frem ber cradle, she
shrunk from the inenial toil of the situation she
laid ehosen; a situation so ungenial to all her
former pursuits aud inclinations. M'y father
raved and my poor mother wept ; the old curate
was constantly cailed in to decide upon some
domestic quarrel, and these family dissensions
at length terinjated in mutual alienation. My
mother, nfter having borne my father one son,
returned half brokeni-hearted to ber former home,
and neyer s») lier stern partner again until he
was summoned by my grandfather to receive her
forgiveness, and close ber eyes in death.

"I was but a few hours oid when I lost my
poor mother. and parted as âhe hai been from
àny father for four months before I saw the ligh,
I might truly be called the orphanchild of a living
parent.

"lMy grandfatheer expressed a wish to bring
me up in the room of the child he had lost, and
after whom I was called Jane. To this arrange-
ment my father did not object. My brother
Joshua was a child after bis own hteart, and I
was too like my unfortunate mother te be an
object of much interest in his eyes.

"I lived wich my dear old grandfather until I
had attainm-d my twelfth year, and truly I may
say that this was the only happy period of my
life. The good old man and hira. Derby, his
housekeeper, made such a pet of their dear little
Jenny, that' Beuty' and 'Darling' were my most
familiar names. The old lady spent hours in
brushing my auburn ourla round her ingers, and
the charma of my perso, aud the eleverness I
manifestea in all I did and said was ber constant
theme of conversation to my doating grandfather
and all the gosips in the place. This mistaken
kindues had a very proudicial efeat upon my
young heert, fostering avanity and love of dis-
play which in after years proved my ruin.

" Once a wek I was dremsed up like a doll,
and Mr. Derby took me over the bill to seo my
father, snd to play with my brother Johu.
How I detested these visita-I neither loved my
father nor my brother; the one wus so sterm and
oold, the other was so vulgar and rude. I had
been so used te hear Mrs. Derby calU my father
a wretch, to her village ones, whose unkindnesa
had been the death of my mother, that I thought
myseIf bod in duty to hats him.

" Ah! well do I recolleet, s if t bad been but
yestrday, the last of these dredd weeky visita.
My father had met with su seoident whick ad
eonned him to the bouse, and Mrs. Derby toka
me over to see him. Se was seated in an oku
fashioned, high-bocked, ovrSed ok chair; the

doctor had just iMn, and he look '
pale. Perbaps bis u hd soften" a "*À*
bis iron disposidn, form I'ran in with my
bands full of wikfowers, cursa blown
about my glowingCheeks, the àoM ezcmed

"'Mr.Woodley,yourdaughtriM.eabeaty
She is even now handsomer than her bither.

"•Oh' hang the beauty,' quoth my tuber.
hope she will make a more useful woMuitan
pour jane. That silly old. man will ruin t*e
child with bis nonsense. Lok et the wy in
which he has ber dressed. Io that a bSoming
style for a farmer's dauighter? Comre liere, Jny,
and give mie a kiss, and tell me if you have bein
a good girl?'

"IKw tins was the firat time he had ever uaked
me to kisb hia, aud I felt so angry at the remarks
he had just made, that I remuined twirlingmy
bunch of flowers without advancing a step.

"'Your father is sick, Miss Woodley,' "aid the
doctor;. 'will yun not kis him to ake hi"-
weil?

"'And why not, young lady?'
"'I dun't love him,' was the ungracious and

undutiful reply, ' and I neyer kiss auy but thos.
I love.'

*'Not love your father! Tht isboth wicke4
and unnatural. Does the parson teach you such
unchristian lessns ?' sid the doctor.

"' He killei my dear mother,' said 1, sulledy.
'I capnot love him.

"'Take that girl hece,' saidMy father, tuniug
very pale, 'and let me see ber face nw more.

"Then pressing his band tightly upn bis
bresast, h. said:

"'She has , taught that by others. Gode
beaven ! can h be true--was I really the sus
of Jane's death ?'

"'Compose yourself, Woodleyi returned the
doctor; 'the child s not to be blaemed, she ha
spoken what the cosmidered to b0 tie tati. if
I were in your pisee' he conti=ued -in -a l
vols, 'instead of sending be way I should
exert My parental authority and tae ber homn.'

"Oh dreadful advloe, ad too soted upea.
My fathdr, turnieg steraly to eMr. Derby, told
her she might go buk to ber esspierev, but that
h. should keep hie daughter thmte Imm
the lifth commadment, of lutshâse se 4 et
present to know aothing.

"His manner was so decided that Is Derby
found to remonstrtvih him vas us sv amd
in $Pite of my cries snd tuers w were fresd
spart. All the rs f that dredful day Iwspt

onessiangly, and rffased to take food r to be
comforted. My ôdbter teok se actie. of my

i



4 JANE REDGRAVE.

grief; he even spoke kindly, almost affectionately "I had always been taught to look upon myselfto me, but I shut the ears of my heart and would as a young lady, and when Betty Buckley toldnlot listen to him. 7Jae lie aid haeivesolme not to cry and give myself airs, for that I wasMrSo ' tle hesaid, you have lived so long with only a plain farmer's daughter, and no better thanMr. Southby that you are a stranger to your lier, I called lier a base story teller, and threatenedown father. Girl, we must be strangers no to tell my father of lier.
longer-we must know each other better-I am " 'What, Measter!' cried the incorrigible crea-not harsh to your brother Joshua, hecause he ture. • Why lie will tell you the same hirsel'.obeys me and loves me.' le added in a broken Yesterday a beggar by way of flattery called himnvoice, 'You do the same and I will love you as I Squire, and says he, If you insult me in that erelove hirn.' way agin, Il set old Towler on ye; so Miss, yeOh! could I have looked into that stern had better not go a tell-taling to lie.'heart, and known ail the real tenderness there "In the morning Betty was up with the larkwas under that blunt speech-could I have I liad cried all night, and now felt exhausted and
comprehended all the provocation which lie had sleepy, but shaking me rudely by the arm, shereceived from the indolent, selfish apathy of my cried:
poor mother, how much misery had been spared " 'Get ip wi( yon, lazy bones, or I must give
to him and me; but children are no0 judges of you cold pig to make ye stir yersel,' and suitingcharacter, they judge entirely by externals; the the action to the words, she haif drowned me with
stern, illnatured man, alithougi lie nay possess a plentiful libation of cold water. This rendereda thousand redeeming qualities, wil neyer have me so uncomfortable that I was glad to rise toany attractions for them. Wen mry father drew change my wet dress. On reaching the kitchenme to his breast I struggled in lis embrace, faintly she took a well-scrubbed pail from the shelf, andwhispering: handing it to me, reached down another for her-I 1ili kiss you if you will let me go back to self.
my dear grandfather.' What am I to do with this pail ?' said .You must love me without a bribe,' said he, " 'Come along with me and milk the cows,''or we can never be friends.' quoth she.

" That night, instead of my own neat, white " 'I will do no such thing,' and I flung the pailtent-bed, with its snowy sheets and downy pil- haughtily upon the ground.
lows, I had to couch my dainty little person upon "'Perhaps you will prefer sweeping the floor'a straw mattress, and lie between coarse, hemp said she, handing me the broom. 6 Your Auntsheets, and share my hard, disgusting couch, with Patty's away to see her sister at N- , whoa dirty parish girl, who scolded and beat me for always does that. Come now, be a good gall.keeping her awake with my ' yowling,' as she That's a nice clean job for you.'grossly termed the passionate weeping, which i I sat down and cried with vexation. Was I,seemed in its unrestrained violence as though it the parson's grand-daughter, to sweep floors andwould literally break my heart. milk cows ? Oh! dreadful degradation!" My grandfather had paid great attention to " I have often, my dear Rose, laughed at thismy education, and although I had only attained since, but it seemed terribly hard go a spoiît, self-
my twelfth year, and was very small for my age, indulged child, who had never been in the habitI could read English well, and had acquired a of waiting upon herself, much less of attendingconsiderable knowledge of the grammatical con- to the wants and comforts of others, to be orderedstruction of the language; I could write a good by a vulgar parish apprentice to do such menialhand, and cast accounts with great readiness, things.
having a natural talent and love for arithmetic. " My father was seriously ill that day, andMy grandfather had an excellent library, and my could not leave his bed. My brother Joshua,
reading, though of a desultory kind, had been whom I had not seen the day before, cane cry-
extensive for my years. Having no children to ing out of his bed-room, and told me to come and
play with I had early found companions in books, see ' fayther,' for lie was desperately sick, andand knew a vast number of poems by heart. My lie would ride old Dobbin to fetch the doctor.solitary studies, and the lonely and romantie sce- "I was so disgusted with Betty Buckley, thatnery among which I had been brought up, had Joshua looked positively handsome. I went uptinged my mind with romance and melancholy, to him and kissed hirm of my own accord, and lieand being naturally of a sensitive and irritable took me round the neck and hugged me like aturn of miqd, I was quite unprepared and unfitted bear.
for a life of farm toil and domestic drud gery. Don't cry, sister; if fayther gets well you and
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I will have lots of fun together, and Ill teach you
to ride old Dobbin and to shoot crows.

" He ran off, and with slow steps I reluctantly
entered ny father's chamber. He had broken
his arm the day before by a fail from his horse,
and had a considerable fever, having passed a
wretched restless night. When I peeped at him
through the curtains, he held out his right hand.

"Is that you, Jenny? I am glad to see you up
so soon. Do you think you could manage to
make me a cup of tea? I am very thirsty and in
great pain.'

"'I will try, father,' I said, rather proud of
the request, though grieved that I should have to
call in the aid of Betty ; but poor Betty after all
was not without ber good points. She expressed
the deepest concern at Measter's illness, and
quickly made the tea and put it upon the waiter
for me to carry to my father. le seemed pleased
with my willingness to obey him, and I stood
looking upon him as he lay flushed with fever
and perfectly helpless, with more interest than I
had hitherto done. Besides, there was a still
voice speaking in my heart that would not be
hushed-and would to God it had ever spoken to
me as loudly as it did that day-which told me
I had acted wrong, and spoken to my father in a
most disrespectful manner.

" If I did not exactly love him I wished to be
friends with him, and he received my first ad-
vances so well that it encouraged me to persevere.
I bad just smoothed his pillows when the door
opened, and my dear grandfather stood by the
bed-side. With a scream of .vild delight I flung
myself into his arms, and felt his warm tears faîl
upon my cheek. I kissed his hands, his lips,
and even his grey locks, sobbing and laughing
alternately in an extacy of joy.

" My father watched us in silence. There was
an expression of discontent, or rather I ought to
cali it jealousy, upon his strong features, too
marked to be mistaken.

" ' Leave the room, Jenny,' he said; 'I wish to
have some conversation with your grandfather.'

"With slow steps I obeyed the mandate, paus-
ing at the door and casting long and imploring
glances from the old man to the sick one; but the
features of the latter did not relax. He repeated
his order in a harsh, authoritative voice, and I left
them alone together. Their conference lasted
for some hours; at times their voices rose to a
loud and angry pitch, at other times my grand-
father spoke in a tone of entreaty. I wanted
sadly to know what it was all about, and felt
satisfied that I was the subject of the discourse.
Mr. Southby's band was at last upon the lock,
and as he unclosed the door, he saidt

-4

"l' Joshua, I ask it of you as a great favor, the
last request I shall ever have to make you in this
world. Your harshness robbed me of my child,
my only child! I do not mean to recriminate.
I know that in many things Jane was self-willed
and unreasonable, but your unkindness broke
down a feeble constitution and accelerated her
end. I am old and can have but few years, per-
haps months, or days, to live. The presence of
this sweet lamb is the only solace I have. Do
not deprive me of her also; let her live with me
until I go hence, and my last prayers shall be
for your happiness and prosperity.'

"'What I have said I will iot depart from,'
returned my father. 'The same favor which
you granted to me shall be yours. Her aunt
shall take her over once a week to spend the day
with you. It is time that she knew the duty
which a child owes to its parent, and felt and
acknowledged the authority which God bas com-
mitted to my charge.'

"The curate did not answer: he leant upon the
door and wept. This vas too much for my im-
petuous spirit to bear. I loved the dear old man
with all my heart and soul, and his tears pierced
me to the quick. I sprang from my hiding place
behind the door into his arms, and twining myself
about his neck, I exclaimed:

"'I will have no father but you. I will live
and die with you. Take me home ; if you love
me, take me home.'

" These fatal words marred all. My father was
relenting, but my rash speech decided him. Mr.
Southby, who knew him well, felt that to combat
with his prejudices in his present mood, would
only tend to strengther( them, and pressing me
fondly to his bosom, he said:

" • God bless you, my darling child. Your father
wishes you to remain with him; for my sake be
to him a dutiful and affectionate child.'

"l He looked into my eyes as he spoke, so kindly
and earnestly, that I whispered to him as well as
my tears would allow me, 'that I would try and
obey him '

" He went away slowly and sorrowfully. I
watched him from my father's window across the
lawn. I followed him with my eyes to the edge
of the common. He entered the little grove
which separated the manor farm from the par-
sonage, and I saw him no more. No more for-
ever! That night he died of a fit of apoplexy.

" My father was unable to attend the funeral.
I implored Aunt Patty, who bad returned from
her visit to N- , and who was really a good,
kind old maid, to take me to see my dear grand-
father before they hid him from me forefer. She
was affected by my vehement sorrow, but told me
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it was better for me not to see him, that he made of my own, in which I performed a most promi-a very ugly corpse, and that the sight of him nent part.
would frighten me and make me dream of him at "When my father was absent at market withnight; that it was better for me to remember him brother Jo hua, my aunt, who bad been broughtas I knew him ln life. up la rustie ignorance, would coax me to read" Perhaps she was right, but the intense long- aloud to her from the old romances of Richardson,ing of my yearning and bereaved heart could and we would cry like two fools over the woesnot be satisfied with her reasonings. of lady Clementina, and the trials of the high-

"What a terrible blank the loss of mny early spirited Pamela. These romances filled my head
protector madle in my young heart. It was the with nonsense, and I longed to become the heroine
first bitter grief I bad ever known, and it preyed of a romance of my own in real life. Time hadso deeply upon my spirits that my health was stolen imperceptibly onwards, and I had com-seriously affected. It seemed to me as though I pleted my sixteenth year, and in my aunt's esti-iad lost my all, that nothing remained for me on mation was handsome enough to become the wifeearth to love, and young as I was, I would gladly of a lord. If Pamela married Mr. B- , shebave resigned the burden of life and laid me could not see why Jane Woodley should despair ofdoan quietly to rest beneath the sbade of the becoming the wife of Sir Charles Bohun, the lord
old yew tree, which flung its dark branches of the manor. But Sir Chailes was a widower
mournfully above my mother's and grandfather's of forty, and very plain withal, and not at all to
grave. My father was painfully struck with the my taste. Once or twice he had given me the
alteration in my appearance, and he exerted him- time of day as I passed him in the park, but I
self to win me from the deep melancholy wbich had curtsied without replying to his salutation,
consumed me, whilst my aunt Patty, dear good and passed on. Jane Woodley was too handsome
soul! did ail in her power to console me. Mrs. in her own eyes for the old lord of the manor.
Derby, who could have won me from my sorrow, "In the midst of ail these wild dreams my
by conversing freely with nie about ny grand- poor aunt fel sick and died, and the whole care
father, had left the place, and the parsonage had of my father's house devolved upon me-a heavypassed into the banda of another. trust for suvh a voung girl, which involved much

anxh(ty and fatigue."My grandfather had left me all bis booki, anxietyrand tue.
anda lgac oftwohunredFoudswhih' - This pE riod of' my lift, brought to England aam 1 eayo wobnrdpud,~hc termination of her log continental wars ; butcomprised bis savings for forty years, to be in- that peae So necessary for the bealing of the

vested for my benefit until I caine of age, when tatpes necear orthaling ot
I was to receive both the prircipal and interest. nations, involved whole agricultural districts la

Aunt Patty had been instructed by my father ruin. The price of corn, which had been main-
tained for years at an exorbitant rate, sankto initiate e into ail the mysteries of bouse- suddenly to balf, and numbers of vealthy far-keeping, and though these things were not much mers became bankrupt. My father was one ofto my taste, I soon became, under her able tuition, these; and his great losses se soured his temper

a tolerably good manager. I could knit and that it was a dgfficu t matter to ive with hlm.
spin, and sew, weave fine linen; and milk, caok He had lost w at ie most valued life-that
and make butter and cheese, and had even ac- He idol to who he bad sacriiced he lestquainted myself tolerably well with the more aw- feelings and affections of bis heari h
fui mysteries of brewing and making currant wine; After tle sale of ail bis stock, le ratained
besides keeping my father's accounts, which saved A f lent, and that advanced by friends, tohim adealof touble forhe ws a por pnman barely sufficenadttavncdbfresohlm a deal of trouble, for ho was a poor penman 5 take a small farm at the back of the common.and very slow in making a practical use of the . . ercommon.M Betty Buckley was dismissedaasevn slittle which he had acquired. He was very proud rkoed a superfiuous luxury; my brother
of my proficiency in these things, and when Aunt Joshua was recalled from a mercantile bouse in
Patty, who was ambitious that I should shine in whiclh he had been p acrd, to assist my fatler
the world, entreated him to finish my education ltivating tbe new farm; ad ail t e bouse-
at a boarding-schcol, he declared that I knew as hold drudgery devolved upon me.
much as was required of any woman to know; 1 p
that lie wanted to fit me for a good wife and afaI was engaged all day with my domestic
mthe, and o fime for a fine lad. in a d affairs, and my evenings were devoted to needie-mother, and not for a fine lady. Finding a bar work; nor could I find a moment of leisure to
put to ail further improvement, and being natu- devote to the perusal of my dear and now for-rally studious, I devoted ail my spare time to my bidden books. But in spite of all my industrybooks, anl soon created around me an idol world and perseverance I could never satisfy the unrea-
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sonable demands of my father, or appease the manner that I could not do so without risking adiscontented murmuring of my brother Joshua, blow.'
who, to my father, was always complaining of "'Insult you? by no manner of means. It ismy indolence, and the extravagant notions I to consuit you Miss, about our marriage. Whenentertained of myseif. shall it be? Mother will make the wedding-cake

"The only happy moments I enjoyed, were on all in good time; shall I go to the parson to-
those halcyon nights when my stern father and morrow? By the way, you had better write out
morose brother were absent at market, when I the marriage ticket for the parson, for to tell you
flew to my books with renewed ardor, filling the downright truth, I am no scholard.'
my bead with romactic notions, which were "'Mr. Miller, there is no occasion to give
increased by the homage I received from my yourself any further trouble on this subject. I
brother Joshua's associates. However, I lis- have no intention of marrying any one at present,
tened to their proposals with indifference, boldly still less of marrying you.'
afflrming that I would marry a gentleman or " 'More's the pity, Miss-you won't get such
remain single for life. My father frowned at a good chance every day. Proud folks like you
mny lofty fancies, and my brother listened with a generally die old maids.'
scowling brow, as hie had promised to (1o his best " 'Better to die an old maid than be the wife
to bestow my band upon a neighboring farmer, of a fool,' I was about to say, but prudence res-
an uneducated and vulgar tiller of the soil. But trained me, and coldly wishing him good evening,
Andrew Miller's farm was his own; and my I returned to the bouse. l the passage I met
father and brother agreed that he would make Joshua.
an excellent match for Jane. Thus have the "'Have you seen Miller?' he asked, with
young and artless been sacrificed for ages in unusual vivacity.
over-peopled countries for the lucre of gain; and "'I have.'
the world groans beneath the weight of accumu- " 'What did he say to you?'
lated misery, which is the inevitable result of "'That which I don't consider worth repeat-
such unholy alliances. ing; but I suppose be was set on by yon?'

" No language could convey to you, dear Rose, "'And have you dared to refuse him, when
my detestation of this individual. His person heIhad obtained your father's consent and mine?'
was disgusting, and his presence andconversation " 'Yes! and w"ould do so if you had the power
filled me with abhorrence. To add to my aver- of enfercing your wishes, wbicb, thank God, you
sion, he was constantly the theme of fierce dis- have not. My father cati command my services,
putes between by brother and me. but he cannot make me marry a fool I despise.'

"To give vou an idea of the man, and his "'We shall see that,' he replied, with a scorn-
capabilities of inspiring love in the bosom of a fui smile. 'liarder stuff than your hert is made~of bas boen wrought on thie anvil of affliction.'modest young female, I will repeat to you, as ofthas b in t onet ail of angcag.

nearas Ican thefirt marimnialproosalhe l But 'tis vain to repeat all the hard languagenear as I eu, the irst matrimonial proposai hie hie bestewed upen me. Suffice it te say, that hieventured to make to me. I had just returned insited and ouraged my feelings beyond endur-
from the field, where I had been feeding the insed and outaed m felngs beydedr-
weanling calves, and I met him beside the gate ance; and I rushed from the bouse fully deter-
that led to the lawn. He came forward and took mmed neyer to enter it again. My heurt was
the empty pail from me, and pulling the front full to bursting; the vehemence of my feelings
lock ef bis sandy hair with the other hand, and overcame me. I staggered a few paces from the
staig iny a with a simerne, he door-my strength failed me, and I sat down by
sai: ithe well, which was by the road-side, and pro-"'i: D iceeded to bathe my burning temples in the waterwt fDo, Miss . Fine evening this-bootifui which stood ready drawn in the bucket. I turnedweater for the calves. have been speakin g to my eyes upon the home I meditated quitting for-your fayther, Miss,about yn. No fence, Miss- ever. What had it been to me since the hour Iyn oneed net cor ' p in that angry ike manner; first crossed its threshold? A bouse of bondagean honest mtn an honest man, and I should and oppression-a weary prison. It was bal-not ask you t be my wife if I could net affrd lowed by no tender recollections-it contained note keep yen-be! he! hie!' object that was really dear to me; ne ene wbom"' Mr. Miller, do you mean to insult me?' said I loved or who loved me. My lilieness to my1, trying to pass him; but he planted himself mother only tended to keep alive in my father'sbefore me in the gate-way, flourishing the pail heart, the disastrous causes which had poducedfrom one hand to the other in steh a ridiculous their separation, and ber early death. Ris natu-
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'Indeed!-and what then is the cause, if I
may venture to ask, of this excessive grief?'

" ' Oh! Sir, I am very uphappy, and my misery
is occasioned by those who ought to be my
natural protectors. I an' constantly exposed to
the barsh reproofs of a stern father, and the

cruel, tyrannical oppression of an unkind brother,

and between them they are breaking my heart.

Yes!' I cried with increasing vehemence, ' even

at this moment I was contenplating self-destrue-
tion.'

rally harsh temper, soured by misfortunes, found

a vent in bitter reproaches and invective, which

descended with unmitigated force on me; for

Joshua, instead of shielding me from his wrath,

generally introduced subjects which were sure to

rouse it into action.
"'I will stay here no longer.' I exclaimed,

wringing my hands in despair. 'I can be a

servant in other houses where I shall be treated

with more kindness and respect. But whither

shall I go? I know nothing of the world. What

shall become of me?'
" My thoughts again returned to my father,

who had been for a long time in declining health,

and for the last two days had been confined to

his easy chair. I felt that I did not, and could

not love him as I ought to do. Yet he was still

my father, and so barren was my little world of

friends, that in spite of all his harshness he was

in truth the only friend I had in the world. I

knew, too, that lie was unhappy, that I was the only

person who could and would bear with his stern

temper and administer to his wants. The voice

of conscience whispered to moy soul, 'Daughter

of affliction! you nust not leave hini. You have

high and holy duties to perform, which to forsake

and disregard would be an act of treason against

the iajesty of nature.' I sighed deeply, and

burying my face in n'y garments, I relieved the

anguish of my desolate heart in floods of tears.

'My good girl, are you ill ?" said a rich

mellow voice near me. 'Can yot point me out

the road to W-?'
" The color rushed to my cheeks. I hastily

fastened back the long hair that had escaped

from its bondage, and which the wind had scat-

tered over my face, and rose in great confusion

as I saw before me a tall, gentlemanly looking

man in a shooting dress, leaning upon his gun,

and regarding me with an air of curiosity and

interest. I returned some incoherent answer,

not knowing what I said.
"'I am sorry that I disturbed yon, young lady.

I took you for a peasant girl, but find that I am

addressing a female of superior rank. You seen

greatly agitated,' he continued, in a kinder tone.

'Have you lost any of your friends?'

" 'Friends !' returned 1, clasping ny hands and

again bursting into passionate tears. ' I have no

friends-I never had but one, and he died broken-

hearted at our cruel separation, and would to

God I had died with him!'
'Your lover, perhaps?'

"'Oh! no, no! I never had a lover whom I

could in return love. It was my grandfather, the

late curate of the village.'

"'Good Heavens!' exclaimed the stranger, ' do
nothing rash-God will raise you up friends; so
young and beautiful, is it possible that you can
want friends and protectors? Even I, a stranger,
feel the deepest interest for you stirring within
my heart. Tell me something of your sad his-
tory-perhaps I may be able to assist you, or at
least point out to you a more rational course
than the awful one by which you were just now
tempted.'

" 'I dare not talk to you so near the house; if
my brother was to see us conversing together
there would be no end to his ill usage.'

'Let us step into this little copse,' said he,
' we can there talk at our ease.'

" Ah! my dear Rose, this was the first rash
step in my downward road--what was this stran-
ger to me that I should attempt to awaken his

interest in my untoward destiny? My conduct
was rash and weak, and imprudent in'the highest

degree. But I was young and inexperienced,
a babe in the knovledge of the world; of the
usages of society I knew nothing, except through
the medium of romance, which gave a sanction to
the most imprudent words and actions.

"The stranger, too, was youîng and handsome,
and since the death of my poor grandfather, was
the only human being that had expressed the
least sympathy with me. But I will not attemr.nt
to excuse my folly. We walked for hours in
that lonely grove, nor parted until I had told
him my whole history, and unburdened my heart
of all its long pent-up sorrows; nor did I fear
that My father or brother would suspect the
cause of my absence. After the work of the day
was over, it was my custom to walk and read
until dark, (when our humble household retired
to rest.) in this very grove; and I knew my
brother had parted with me in such anger, that
he would not be very likely to leave his cann of

ale, and the charming society of Andrew Miller,
to seek for me. Yet I was mistaken; I heard
his deep, harsh voice, calling loudly upon me

from the lawn, which warned me and my new
friend that we must part.
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Farewell, dear girl,' he said; ' trust in me

and I will devise some plan to free you from this

irksome bondage; but before you go, promise to
meet me at the same hour to-morrow, ut the well?'

"Before I could answer Joshua leaped over the

fence which divided the grove from the common,

and my friend as instantaneously disappeared.

"'What are you doing here, Miss Minx!'

cried he angrily; ' father is ill, and I have been

calling you for this hour. Back to the bouse

instantly, or I will soon put an end to these

evening rambles.'

" My conversation with the stranger had given

me more courage, and I only answered him with

a disdainful smile. I was no longer alone in the

world; a young and handsome man, evidentlv

my superior in rank and education, had ovnedl a

deep interest in my destiny, and a new feeling

had arisen in my heart, which, abhough vague

and undefined, was the parent of emotions wîhich

I had never before experienced, and which

awoke me to a new state of being. You must

remember, too, that I was young and vain, and

fond of admiration, had there been any person

among my acquaintance whose approbation couls

have afforded me the least gratification; and the

winning manner in which the stranger had spoken

to me insensibly found its way into my liait;
bis figure and carriage were uncommoniv fiie,

but there lurked an expression of pride and licen-
tiousness about his high, aristocratic features,
which at a first glance, gave birth to painfil

speculations in the mind ; but I w-as not at that

period capable of jundging of theýe matters, and

if I felt a little startled at the free looks he cast

upon me, his insinuating voice and bland smile,
re-assurred my confidence, and banished all sus-

picion.

"When I returned to the parlor I found my

father seated in his high-armed chair by the side

cf the oak table, his elbows resting upon the table,
and his head buiried in his hands. At the sound

cf my approaching footsteps he raised his head;
Ivas struck by the unusual paleness of his face,
and a certain hollow, pinched look about tIe
nostrils and temples wvhich I had never noticed>
before, and my conscience not only smote te
for the flight I had premeditated, but for the

frank manner in which I had exposed faults

which ought to be sacred in the breast of a child

to a stranger. I trembled as I drew near him;

he held out his thin hands to me, and my eyes

again overflowed with tears.

'Where have you been, Jane, and why are
your eyes red wsith weoping?'

" ' Can you ask that question, father, after what

passed between my brother and me this evening?'

'Joshua was in the wrong, Jane-you must

forget and forgive these petty injuries.'
"l' But I cannot forget themn,' I exclaimed vehe-

mently; 'lie lias outraged my feelings beyond all

forgivenîess, and filledi my bosom with despair-I
will no longer submit to his cruel tyranny.'

" 'Your mother made lise of the same expres-
sions the day she deserted me, Jane,' said my
father mournfully, ' and yet with all my seeming

harshness I loved ber, but I was too proud to

tell lier so or to alter mny manner towards her.

People cannot alwvays control their tempers, and

if others become their victims, God knows that

their own sufferings are not the les; acute. Since

I parted with your mother in anger, Jane, I have

never known a happy hour, and if I have not

shewn to yon that affection wbich you naturally

enough expected from me, it was because '

and here his voice faltered, and his head sank

between his hands-' vour likeness to your poor

mother ahvays kept alive the bitter, remorseful

feeling whichi was destroving my peace. These

fearful quarrels vith the brother who must soon

b yîor oily protector,-for, mark ne, Jane! I feel

thiat I have not long to live,-are very distressing

to me. If you value my good opinion, (ah! why

did he not say my love, and I could have con-

ceded everything to bim,) yon vill solemnly

promise to make up these petty differences and

live together in peace.'
" Tbough deeply affected by my father's pathetie

appeal, I resistetd it with stubborn pride equal to
his own.

l'I cannot live with him,' I cried passionately;

've have not ,ne feeling in common with each

other; this you know is the case, and it is better

for us to be apart.'

What do you intend to do, Jane?'

'Leave you,' I cried, 'and seek for kinder

fortuines in the world.'

"l Ie started and surveyed me vith a searching

glance.

'1 Poor child! you must not do anything so

rash ; the world, Jane, has no friends for the

friendless. Go not from ie, Jane-I have not

long to live-I have often been unkind to you-

but I wvill be so no more-kiss me, and say that

you vill forget the past.'

Slie held up his arms to me and I could resist

bis appeal no longer; I fell upon his neck and we

wept long and silently in each other's embrace.

-'Jane,' ho whispered, 'dear injured girl!

could you ever love me as you loved your grand-

father?'
"'Yes! oh, yes! if you would always be as

kind to me as you are now. I nefer felt that I

had a father before.'

do
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"le groaned heavily.
'Thank God! Jane, ve shall part friends.'
'Do not talk of parting,' I cried, ' ny whole

life shall be devoted to make you confortable,-I
would say happy, but that I do not believe that
happiness ever did or ever can exist in this world,
for hitherto I have only known sorrow, which
could never even be termed the joy of grief.

'Better days are in store for you, Jane.'
"'I hope so; but, dear father, promise me that

Joshuashall torment me no more about that odious
Andrew Miller?'

" ' Let us talk calmly about him, Jane,' returned
my father. ' The lad is not a bad lad, and he
owns an excellent property ; he loves you sin-
cerely, and can make you the mistress of a very
comfortable home. lis offer is not to be despised; 
I should feel a great burden removed from my
mind, could I behold you so well settled in life
before I die.'

"'This is ail very reasonable, father, but I
cannot love him. What happiness or comfort
can be expected in any home where love is not?'

"'Alas! Jane, my marriage was one of pure,
disinterested love, and see how it terminated!'

'But whose fault was that?' said 1, most
unwittingly.

"My poor father recoiled from me as if he had
been stung by a serpent; his features became
convulsed, he fell back in his chair, and big drops
of perspiration broke out upon bis brow.

"'Water! water!' he feebly gasped. 'Oh!
Jane, I did not deserve that blow.'

"I was filled with remorse, agony and shame,
and kneeling at his feet I implored forgiveness,
and covered his hands with kisses. In a few
minutes he recovered his usual composure, and
told me that he was fatigued and would go to
bed. I assisted him to bis couch, and at bis
earnest request read to him portions of the Scrip-
tures until he fell into a tranquil sleep.

"For hours that night I walked my chamber,
reviewing the painful events of the past day.
My brother's anger, the disgusting advances of
Andrew Miller, my meeting and conversation
with the stranger, and then the sad scene between
me and my father chased one another in troubled
waves of thought through my mind till my whole
being resembled a storm-tossed, sea, agitated by
conflicting winds. Sometimes I wished to die.
Then the stranger with his soft persuasive voice,
seemed to whisper to me, to live on for bis sake. <
Then again, I was tempted to leave my home and
go forth into the unknown world beyond-then
arose before me my father's pale suffering face,
and look of pleading and remorseful agony. No!
come what would come, I could not desert him in

REQUEST.

his present feeble state-and when towai ds morn-
ing, exhausted nature at last yielded to repose,
it was only to dream over the events of the day,
rendered ten times more harrassing, mingled
with ideal terrors, and forcing me into the perpe-
tration of acts of indescribable horror.

(To be continued.)

TUHE LAST REQUEST.
FROM AN OLD -NEWsPAPER.

Oh f never sigh when I am gane-nor weep to hear my
name,

But fauld my hands upon my breast, an' bear me to my
hame,

An' yonder, by the wide, wide sea-down lay me cauld
an' Io%%,

That saftly ow'r my gowden hair the bonny waves may

I wad'na like to lay my head aneath the kirkyard wa',
Sae sadly there, frae darksome yews, the lang drear

shadows fa-
I vad'na sleep in storied tomb, nor 'neath the chancel

floor,
Nor rest beneath the grass.green sod I aft hae wandered

o'er.

But mony a day I've langed to lie alane 'aneath the sea,
For weel I le the booming tide-sae boundiug an'sae

free;
There ever ow'r my head shall sweep the storm.bird's

merry wing,
Au' Volces o' the rushing winds my ceaseless dirge shall

sing.

I ask nae
bre

A weary'
A weary

tim
An' hife's

int

An' strik
frae

A voice S
dea

An' I wad

pat
To hear

Then nev
nan

But fauld
han

An' yond
anl

That saftl
flow
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er by the wide, wide sea-oh! lay me cauld
Iow,
y ow'r my gowden hair the bonnie waves may



GLEANINGS AFTER SAAVEDRA.
M A R I T O R NE S.

IN THREE PARTS.

BY ANDREW L. PICKEN.

PART FIRST.

Down roared the mountain tempest through Morena's gorges vast,
The cork-trees with a mandrake cry, cowered shuddering to the blast;
From peak to peak the thunder sprang, as by the levin smote,
And the torrents, from their courses swept, in lashing showers fought,

The she-wolf bristling with affright shrunk in lier hideous lair,
And the grey kites yielded to the storm in powerless despair.

Woe for the pilgrim way-farer belated on the steep,
From but or hospice far astray-from cave or castle keep,
The blast descendeth on bis dream of home and household cheer,
And the horrors of the furious night grow maddening on his ear;
Woe for bis vine-trailed home, and the hearts whose hope is dark,
While en the brown Sierra's wastes he lieth cold and stark.

Ho ! fleetly speeds the mule-train o'er barranca, through ravine;
Ho 1 madly dash the Hermandad through thorn and thicket green,
Morena sends the spectre Moor to ride the midnight chase,
And scourge and spur are needed now to gain the halting place;
A mountain venta, like a hive, lies nestled by the wood;-
Oh! blessed be the honest bands that made its shelter good.

"'Rage on,' ye baffled flends! the rood is nailed upon the door,
Howl round us as ye list-the holy threshold pass not o'er;
Raise high the jocund wood-fire-let the fear-chilled spirit loose,
And wine and wassail cheer to night the weary Andaluz;
Health to Saiut Nicholas1 the sire of travellers and thieves,
And well-paid benisons protect the roof-tree and the eaves."

" Where be our garden cicala-our merry morning star, ,
Whose carols rouse us forth at dawn-whose lips our matins are;
Up-Tirana-from thy rushes-let the sweet theorbo pour,
The lays of Ronces-valles and the sainted Campeador;
The looms of Seville bath not wov'n such bands of silken sheen,
As those with which we'll wreathe to-night thy magic mandolin."

Up sprang the Maritornes--like a heron from the fen,-
And stood, the fair lone creature,'mid the dark and bearded men,

Her brow and bosom wore indeed the hue of sultry skies,
But who shal tell how soft they paied around ber bright black eyes,
And 'neath the shadow of those locks that like a night-cloud lay;

Darkly it seemed above the moon when a storm had passed away.

And then ber boun4-young Dryad-she had watched the antelope

Glancing in fearless freedom o'er the dewy mountain slope,
Till every leap its impulse brought With mimic antics fraught,
And she frolicked like its own wild self, doubting and dreading nought;
Thus leapt she to their midst-not with a fear dilated eye-
But with the merry mischief that evades the mother's cry.

" Eviva, Concepita-now the youngest of us all
Shall fondly tend thee on his knee throughout thy madrigal,
And we shall give the driving blast a tale to tell at sea,
How the mountaineer through storm and shine upholds bis revelry;
We shall not miss the nightingale whom idle thunders scare,
When melody melts on thy lips in numbers wild and rare.
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CONCEPITA'S SONG.

Triana! Triana! therc are- roses in thy bowers,
And the love-bird singeth nightly in thy' balmy orange flowers,
And sleeps beside thy gentle marge the blue majestic stream,
As it Noos the brightest glances in the bounds of Spain that gleam,
Yet not with thiee-Triýîain-woukl the dark Caloré stay,
Their hearts are on the sand-winds-'miid the wastes of far Kathai.

Triana! Triana! these are maidens on thy strand,
Charming the drowsy eve away with lute and saraband,
Flashing like sumnier lightning through the wild and mazy dance',
And bending many a lordly heart with iany a magie glance;
But the brown Gitana's romalis danced must be far away,
'Neath the date trees by the desart well-on the wastes of dear Kathas.

Triana 1 Triana! what boots it to the heart.
Tlhat the stranger's home is lovely vihere it fmnds no kindred part-
What boots it to the weary bird that groves and fields are fair,
If trenched beneath their fragrant guise he marks the fowler's snare;
The tribes of the Caloré came like locnst clouds ye say;
Oh! may such instinct guide them back to the wastes of far Kathai.

PART SECONID.

Is it the lark that sings so loud through the fall'n storm's drifting leeee
Is it the doe that stirs the thyme whose odours load the breeze?
Oh! bounteously the morning cometh with such sounds and airs;
The blue dove withhe olive leaves-the messenger of prayers:
But the lark may thread the weeping clouds with high and airy hym ,
The deer may spurn hier balmy lair-the sound is not of them.

Look around thee-Concepita-be thy glance on every side,
Pierce every copse and crevice, girl--where treachecry May hide,
For though to thy sweet roundelays lie setteth flattering store;
Not stauncher is the sleuth-hound than the guileful caçadore;
So watch where e'en a fox may couch 'neath stunted bush or brake,
Thou hast its sunny hues-have all-the cunning of the snake!

She hath gained the pathless ridges nhere the morning vapours glow,
No moving speck may now deceive amid Ch' unshadowed snow,
But warily and fearfully she scans the desart pale,
And bends to catch the slightest sound that trembles on the gale;
Then pressing down ber heaving heart that leaps with terror still
She stirs the glacier echoes with a quail-call high and shrill.

Ye may know him for a fugitive-that tenant of the peak,
By the red and fever-lighted eye and famine-hollowed cheek;
Ye may know him for an outlaw by the haggard listless air,
That tells how feebly courage now is grappling with despair;
As, like a ghost recalled by some unholy spell, he bounds
Down through the mountain mists to where the trysting signal sonunde

" Ho! dark-eyed Sybil, seek'st again the phantom Moor's domain,
Wild was the revel yesternight on our haunted hills of Spain;
The pines shrieked out like eldrich things-and toppling summits reeled
And thunder, like ten thousand Abencerrage steeds afield,
Rolled peai on peal, as wave on wave, above my grisly bed,
Nor answered, merciful my prayer, that one might strike me dead."

"Pale not-Hidalgo-like the fleeting horrors of the blast
Shall doubt, and danger's heaviest hours be numbered with the past,The clouds that lowered upon thy fate, sad, smileless, dark and cold,
Shall glean anew when morning mounts like diadems of gold;
Death is, at best, the refuge of the craven and the slave ;
Then breast the billow stoutly-Concepita loves the brave V'



MARITORNES.

" Now, our Sire of Compostella prove thy fair prediction true,

A sword as faithful to the cross as old Pelagio drew,

Shall bear the blazon of thy name-a watchword through the land,

A theme of prayer and blessing while Castilian hills shall stand,

For by the virgin Bride of God!-to whom all grace be paid,

'Tis death alone shall bar the way of that devoted blade.

" Riego for the rights of Spain! hath been mine earliest voW,

Let swart Morena's lonely steeps bear holier record now,

Where houscless to the bitter storm-all weaponless and bare,-

I've grappled with the gaunt wolf for bis foul and bloody fare;

For here on Freedom's altar, 'mid the whirlwind and the strife,

To that oath through good or evil did I consecrate my life.

" Come down but with the boar-spear-Monteneros of Biscay,

A false king's hireling chivalry affords a fitter prey,

Up stalwart Gaditani, fron your eyries by the sea,

You breathe the reinless ocean winds-like them, be free-be free i

Down like your streams-Asturians-dash fiercely to the plain-

St. Jago-to the rescue-strike a dauntless blow for Spain 1"

Hush! frenzied dreamer !-marWst thou not you dark and flitting throng,

That like the foul and subtile rat comes warily along;

Now the grey cliff shadows them-and now-the carbine glances back

By the bright star Aldeborin!-but the wolves are on thy track,

I left them with the wine skin-left them-dull and paltering slave,

Had I drugged it as I purposed I had left them for the grave."

" Fly-Riego-trust the avalanche to bear thee madly down,

Death is but Death-and thine would be those nameless slaves' renown,

I'd rather see the vulture sit in gory carnival

On thy heroic heart, than see thee thus ignobly fall-

I'd rather sec thy manly head crushed out of human form,

Than like a stately tree o'erthrown by the dull devouring worm.

" Hold-thy Zamarra-golden thought-thus guised like thee I fly,
A simpler lure bath served ere now to baulk a mongrel cry, 1V

Thy path be through the woody clefts-dropping from bough to bough,
Thy saints-since though beseekest aid-have mercy on thee now!

Think not of me-I shall but joy to feel that thou art free;

Fate speed thee-oh! Riego-could I pray 'twould be for thee 1"

PART THIRD.

Morn shimmers down the vine-clad hills from Ronda's snowy gleam,

Where Seville, like a mitred saint, sits by her holy stream;

The high Giralda's golden crest burns like a rising star,

And grimly yielding to the light glares out the Alcazar.

Palace of horror ! well may light be torture unto thee,

And ruin with a weary sigh, deplore thou still should'st be.

Iligh-high above the stateliest roofs, proud spires and minarets,
First smiling with the rising sun-last blushing when he sets,
Whose great hells thrill, like earthquakes, Guadalquiver's golden sand
Soars the seraph-crowned Giralda-pride and marvel of the landl
How glares the wonder-stricken eye from its dizzy height beneath-
How shrinks the pale and feeble heart with fear-departing breath?

Yet one-a young and fragile maid--hath climbed the airy height,
No cloud of fear within her eyes, so dark and wildly bright,

Calm o'er the parapet she leans through fleeting mists to peer,
And lists the city's din come loud and louder on her ear.

Yet oft ber tiny hands enclenched, wave menacing in air,

And hissing from her blood-stained lips come sounds that are not prayet.

13
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"Morn dawns! and,yet lie cometh not-is there a weird in Fate,
To save him on the very brink, from such unyielding hate?
Though its meshes were strong elains-to see them wither at my feet,
I d live till the long midnight, but to write revenge complete,
Ring out thy 'larun wildly-oh! thou loud and fearful bell!
Be heard in Elblis' darkest deep-thou peal'st a traitor's knell !"

A step upon the toilsome reach-how spectre-like it sounds,
As vengeance dogged lier victii up through all his weary rounds,
Faltering and slow the foot-fall-ever grasping by the wall,
Yet found and fettered by a spell, and yielded to its call,
A dark and grisly Zingaro mounts panting through the gloom,Shuddering beneati the swaying bell as if it told hie doom.

" Thrice hail! Orzinga-why, what sloth enthrals thy laggard feet,
When loudly to the morn the lark singeth his ziraleet?
They crowd around the carcel grates-they muster in the square,-
For Riego's last siesta they have reared the iron chair,
You may hear the miserere swell in many a flitful sound."
"I come-accursed gong I-it shakes the pillar to its found."

"'Heed not the bell-thou fear'st not thunder ?-let the gold-the goldFor which the Busnee's life was, like thy promise, bought and sold,Feed high thy triumph-light to that are pallid christian souls,When thou may'st reckon in thy palm the golden .eyed pistoles !While such chimes are at thy girdle-ne'er donzella of them al,Shall vaunt a costlier gear than 1, at fast or festival!

" Thou knew'st I loved thee-Chabo-dost thou mind the deep midnight,When 'neath the running stream our hands were clenched in solemn plight,I gave thee then a youthful heart-bold, fervid and sincere,
It had a price, too-that true heart-yet why recal it here ?
You vowed to save where you betrayed-to succor wlere you sold,
A woman's trust weighed lightly with the Busnee's blood-stained gold."

" Speak not-'tis past-why should we spurn a guerdon wisely sought?
Why should Iscariot be stanped upon our richer, safer lot?
Yet guard thy treasure warily-Orzinga-for they say
The coin that's steeped in human blood slips easily away !And hark ! the murmur from beneath-the tumbril's on its road;
Up and behold the garrot speed thy victim's soul to God.

"You were not wont to tremble thus-here spring upon the ledge,
How like a panting bat, dismayed, you clasp the rampart's edge I
While t am like a thing with wings, aspiring unto flight,
Full-full of triumph-burning with a strange and mad delight!
Lo ! where the grim train winds along-like a black and loathsome snake,
Come and behold the pageant which thy wit contrived to make.

" Mark where lie creeps with downcast looks, the rat-like alguazil;
The neek dispenser of the lash-consoler at the wheel;
Where the ghast verdugo dogs the cart-a reptile scenting prey,
And the shrouded wake of canting monks singing a soul away;
Oh! would this dizzy monument at gypsy's 'hest might fall,
That sweeping on destruction, I might crush them as they crawl.

" Thou see'st thern ?-lo! a sunbeam faIls upon his noble brow,
The viewless messengers of heaven are hovering o'er him now I
Riego-oh! Riego !-et me live in thy last prayer,
Thou that dost nerve my latest act of vengeance and despair;
One sigh-Riego-for the wretch whose love so wild and vain
Hath left but ruin i ber heart and madness in her brain.

"'Nearer-aye 1 nearer-craven fool-undo thy trembling hands,Upon Al-Sirat's radiant arch, behold-thy victim stands !
He calleth theef bark'all around-hills, bouses, stream and wood,
Have burst the anguisbed silence-loudly yelling 'Blood for blood t''Blood!' and the Stones forego thy grasp-' Blood l' thurders forth the bell,S 'Tis on thy soul as on thy gold-bown-bury them in hell!"



IDA BERESFORD; OR, THE CIIILD OF FAS1IION.
BY R. E. M.

CHAPTER i.

"M'y dear Mary," said Dr. Vernon, as he one
morning entered the breakfast-room where his
wife was seated, " I have sad news for you to-
day. This," and lie glanced at the open letter
in his hand, "contains but very ill tidings from
London."

"From London ! ill tidings of whom?" she
exclaimed, turning deadly pale. " Speak ! has
aught befallen my darling Claude ?"

" No; calm your fears," he soothingly rejoined.
"How imprudent of me to have thus alarmed
you; I spoke not of our boy; he is well."

"Thank Heaven!" she ejaculated with a sigh
of relief. " But who do you mean then; I have
no friends in London except my cousin Beres-
ford."

"'Tis of him I speak," returned lier husband.
"Do not be shocked, Mary, but I grieve to say
he is no more."

" Poor John!" softly sighed Mrs. Vernon, who,
had the intelligence been communicated a few
minutes previous, would have been unutterably
distressed, but who now found ail her griefs in-
significant in comparison with the agonizing fears
from which she had just been relieved, concerning
the safety of her son. " Poor John! lie and 1,
have been totally estranged for many years past.
Cold and estranged as if we had not been brought
up together, lived under the same roof, and
shared each other's childish pains and pleasures.
But the world makes sad changes in the warmest,
fondest hearts. Still it is not surprising, sepa-
rated as we have been-his different position in
the world "

" His position in the world, my dear wife, I
regret to say, was at lis death, much inferior to
your own."

" How mean you ?" she asked, regarding lier
husband with fixed astonishment. " Why, Bures-
ford tas immensely rich. His wealth was bound-
less."

" Yes, some time since; but extravagance, ill-
directed generosity, and misfo rtunes have entiiely
dissipated it. Beresford died, not only poor, but
insolvent "

"Is it possible? And ihat is to become of
bis unfortunate child ?"

" Yes!" what is to become of her?" replied
Dr. Vernon. "Can your heart, dear Mary,
suggest no wav of aiding the helpless orphan?"

"I see but one," she rejoined, whilst the colour
deepened on lier still fair cheek; "but I fear, my
dear liusband, it would be too great a tax on
your generosity. It is true the daughter of John
Beresford has many claims upon me. His pa-
rents protected, cherished me, wlien, left as she
is now, I had none to look up to; whilst he him-
self ever shewed me the kindness and affection
of the nost devoted of brothers; but yet I dare
not propose it."

"Then I shall. The daughter of John Beres-
ford shalil find a home with us. You shall be to
lier as a mother, whilst I shall endeavor, as far
as lies in my power, to replace the father she has

just lost."
lis wife's eyes filled with grateful, happy

tears, whilst he rose and left the room, saying he
would write immediately to London for their
young relative. The latter being a personal
connection of Mrs. Vernon's, and being totally
unacquainted with her Lusband, her delicacy had
rendered ber timid about pressing an act of be-
nevolence on him, which was purely optional,
and to whose fulfilment lie was bound by no duty
whatever; but lie hed easil % divined lier thoughts,
and whilst hie removed ail lier scruples. he loved
and admired her the more for them. On bis
closing thedoor, Mrs. Vernon lenned her head on
her hand, and cast down lier eyes, in deep, anxious
thought. Fears for the future assailed lier.
Fears for the happiness of the young girl, who,
surrounded from hber cradle by ail the luxuries of
the rich, brought up in the artificial atmosphere
of fashionable life, was so suddenly to be trans-
ferred to their simple abode and unpretending
circle. Ctnjectures as to w hether the false im-
pressions wîhich liad already been made on lier
mind were eflfaceable: whiether she would bow
with resignation to-the sad reverses that had be-
fallen hler, ,itd respect the authority of those
who were now to be her guardians and parents,
troubled Mrs. Vernon deeply, and with a long
drawn sigh. she iurnured a fear that she was
totally unfit for the new charge that was soon to
be laid upon lier.

What is the inatter, my own dear mamma?
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you look sad." said a silvery voice near er; and face. It might truly be said of Lucy Vernon,ere she could raise er head, a soft, white arm that er countenance was an ofLucindex of
encircled her neck, and pressed er iii a fond er mind. Sensitive, refled in every thouhtembrace. 

and feeling, controlled by a look, a word, she was"Sad! do, my chid," said Mrs. Vernon, as she as perfect in mind as sho was in person. Lon,returned the caresses of er dau ,ter; I am not long did Mrs. Vernon gaze upon er, as if ersi; yet I have sometbing important to say to you. maternal fondness might never have been satiated,Sit down, muy dear Lucy, and listen. You have when ber busband entered the room, and ap-often said you were lonesome since your broter proaching his daunlter, genty laid his band upon
went to College, and wished for a companion, as broai hi a gnly t dn du
al] your favorite amusements had lost their attrac- "Go, y littne Lucy, and tae a run in te
tions, now that you had none to share them field. The morning is beautiful, and you sai
Well, that cause of complaint will soon be re- ave no more tasks to bea u til your new friend'smoved, for ere another we& elapse, you shall arrivai."
have a companion of your own age." "My sister you mean, papa,"

"Is it-can it be true, mamma ?" joyfully ex- looked up vity a brigbt sanie.
claimed the young listener, ber fair face lightin « Yes, dearet; happy arm I to see tbat you baveup with animation. IOh! how dei tful! My already learned ber true title;" and be drew berown tge! You knoe o an jst fften next towards him and fondly kissed ber. " You shallwill we not?" g er, have free holydays till then, that you may have"Nay dear Luyntr h all prepared, everything in order for so importantNay, " Iuam"interrupted ier mother, an event."with a smie, a a I not prepared to give her age "Thanks! a thousand thanks! but I mustwith sucb exactness. I onry infer, from what I burry instantly to my garden to see if my tlowersremember, that she is about that." are near blossoning, that I may have some choice"But sureiy you know, inamma, if be is band- ones to present to ber."some,ciever, aimable! Have you neverseen lier?" "What a beautiful being she is, Mary," said

Never; that is to say, never since she vas an Dr. Verno , as bis eye floe be si , y," fairy-infant, and then, of course, she was too vong to like hi'e, as ise glded trowei the trees. fHow
form the slightest conjecture as to what her future blessed have "e been in ouh chilren! Our noble,
character might be; but only have patience. You gssehaveweiben our hi lve eOuc eshllson e bl t jdg fyorlfannw genertouis Clautd-ý, our gentle and loveable Lucy.sham soon he abe to jude for yourself; a wid noiv, 'et 1 fvar much the latter's character is toomy Lucy, to work. Your ."orning tasks ait yielding, lier sensitiveness too shrinking for berYbU. 

own happiness.""er daugter obye, exc1airin : IThat will pass away," returned his wife..sha lear c ther quickiy, dear mamma, that " Years, and intercourse with the wor•d, vithI may talk with you about my dear friend." persons of er own tex and age, whl soon reriove
'Your sister, rather, my child, for such she that overstrained delicacy, and excessive tividity,

must be to you for the future." whicb is certaieb ly a winnig fauit at ber age."Another moment she was poring intently over " It cae scareie. be Corisidef. a fault, but stihaethe volume she held, as if the bright skies and 'tis as well that she sould be speedily ured of it,
summer winds were not wooing er abroad, and I think that this yong companion she oii
to admire and enjoy them. Tenderly did her soon have, may contribute no litt e to it. Will
mother gaze on the fair creature at her feet; and she not prove an addition, NIary to our borneshe must be pardoned if a throb of pride niingIed circle? In looking on the far vono faces sur-
with er maternal affection. Beautiful she was rounding our hearth we wi r yong ae isrndeed! The skin of that exquisite, transparent and in their innocent gaiety and affection, wefairness, through which every soft blue vein is shall find ie hbapiies,, that sha gi d otir de
clearly perceptible, and whose beauty was yet clining days. Yes! I aticpate much fiom this
more heightened by the delicate pink, like that youn straner's arrii Thoeuh in rmy first
of the ocean shell, that faintly flu hed her cheek. resodîtion of ad ptiir er, T had no other tbo 4gm t
The fatures ivere of fauutiess regularity, whilst save that of relieving er distress, 1 now see thethe rias tresses of gold n h ir fell ove a brov antage whicb ill result from it. Our darlingthet was pure, fair as the unuied snow. The Licy is too rnuch alone, and I know that theeyes ton, were of tbat deep, beautiful azure, s> society of ber h ev fi-iend will bavrarelj seen save with complexions like bers, and influence on her character." a salutary
whicb impart an almost breathing holiness tô the "God grant it may be su" returned the mother,
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With an anxious sigh; " but bas it never occurred
to you, my dear William, that it may prove the
very reverse? How know we that this young
stranger. fresh from the pleasures, the vanities of
the capital, may not inspire our Lucy with a
distaste for the simple amusements, the tranquil,
caln life she has heretofore enjoyed, and infuse
into ber voung heart a passionate desire for par-
ticipating in those scenes of idIe gaiety and glit-
tering folly, which I hope she may never know."

Dr. Vernon's brow grew dark, and for some
time be was silent. But at length he suddenly
exclaimed:

"Shame on the ungenerous thought! Mary,
you did wrong to suggest it. Certainly if any-
thing couîld steel my heart to the sorrows of the
orphan, 'tis the fear you have just mentioned.
But it will not, it must not be thus. She is yet
too young for her mind to have received any
lasting impression, and if some dark spots, some
failings. taint its pure surface, we must endeavour
by watchful care and tenderness to remove them.
Think, Mary, what would become of ber if we
abandoned her. Place our Lucy in her situation;"
bis voice involuntarily trembled as he spoke.
"Oh, yes! whatever errors she may have, be
th ey even innumerable, be they ever so grave,
she shail yet find a home beneath our roof. But
we may be unnecessarily distressing ourselves
with vain conjectures. In all, probability this
poor child. so very young, bas never participated
in those pleastres which you so justly condemn.
Perhaps she knows as little of the world as our
own Lucy."

Mrs Vernon shook ber head.
" Banish that hope, William; I know my poor

cousin John too well, and ere this bis child bas
been introlueed, at least partly, to the world.
'rTvotild have been a moral impossibility for hiin
to have allowled an only, and of course idolized
dauîhtîr, to remain any time in obscurity."

"Welli be that as it mav, she c mes next
week, and be yours the task, mny dear wife, to
eounteract by your gentle advice, everything
wh ich migbt tend to pervert our Lucy's mind.
Be yours the care to watch over this young
stranger, to counsel, direct and guard ber, in
fine, to remedy, if possible, every evil which mnay
have resuled froîm an education, ill-advised, as
hers bas doubtless hitherto been, as every educa-
tion utst be which 1s not superintended by a
nother's fond care. You see, ny poor Mary, the

heaviest part of this task, as of most others,
devolves upon you, but I know you will not
repine; and now farewell. I have several patients
yet Lo call on;" and whistlinîg a lively air be left
the room.
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CHAPTER Il.

TirE appointed week flew rapidly past, but still
it seemed long and tedious to Lucy, who longed
with childish eagerness for the arrival of the
happy moment which should introduce to ber ber
new friend. Endless conjectures occupied ber
mind, as to the appearance, character and tastes
of ber future companion; but the result was
always the same, that she would love ber very
much, and derive the greatest happiness fromi her
society. Mrs. Vernon, too, looked forwed with a
certain degree o4pnxiety to the moment when
she would be enablett4o form ber opinion of the
young stranger, who would, in all probability,
exert no snall influence over the gentle mind of
ber daughter.

The long looked for evening at last arrived.
The family as usual assembled in the sitting
room. Mrs. Vernon took her sewing, ber bus.
band read aloud, whilst Lucy, unable to fix ber
mind to any thing, took up a book to cast it
aside, and turned away with distate from ber birds,
ber embroidery,-ali in fact that had interested
her most heretofore. The appointed hour came,
passed on, and no Miss Beresford arrived. Dr.
Vernon, after pausing to remark that lie did not
think she would come that night, calmly resumed
bis reading; whilst his daughter, bitterly disap-
pointed, turned away to hide the tears that rose
to her eyes. After another hour lie laid aside
bis book, saying it was very late, when Lucy,
who had been listlessly lying on the sofa, started
up with a joyftil smile.

"She is coming! I hear the whels!"
Her quick car had tinot deceived ber; the next

moment a carriage was heard entering the avenue.
Dr. Vernon took his hat, and left the room,
whilst with changing colour and beating heart,
Lucy took ber place beside ber mother. After a
few minutes' anxious expectation, Dr. Vernon re-
entered, leading in a tall, elegant looking girl,
dressed in the deepest mourning. Mrs. Vernon
warmly embraced the stranger, who, it must be
confessed, received ber salutation with anything
but cordiality, and after coldly touching Lucy's
cheek, threw herself with an air of weariness on
the nearest chair. After a short pause, Mrs.
Vernon exclaimed in a gentle tone-

"You must feel fatigued after your journey,
my dear young friend. But pardon me, may I
ask your nime?"

" ida-Ida Beresford."
"'Tis a pretty name, but by which would you

be called?-by the title of Miss Beresford, which
of right belongs to you, or by the more friendly
name of Ida ?'

C»
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Oh !it is indifferent to me," wvas the cold
reply; "but I rathler perfer Ida."

" Well, Ida it shall be theu."
For some timte further Mrs. Vernon continued

to converse cf herjourney, and ohier indifferent
topies, in order to dispel any reserve or embar.
rassment her young relative might feel. To her
kind enquiries and gentle renaiks, she received
but cold, concise replies fron the latter, who,
leaning back in a graceful, but careless attitude,
sulrveyed the group with a listless indifference, in
which no vestige of timidity or shyness could b
detected. To Lucy she paid not the slightest
heed whatsoever, but she, fortunately, was too
intently occupied in examining lier personal ap-
pearance, to observe ber neglect. She felt as if
she could never weary of looking on the regular,
aristocratie features, the brilliant dark eyes, the
rich waves of the jetty hair, that reposed on U
cheek, which thongh colourless as marble, might
have vied with even lier own for dazzling white-
ness. Nothing was waiting to Miss Beresftel's
personal endowments. A figure of surpassing,
sy.mmetry and elegance; a hand and foot whose
delicate proportions might have called forth the
admiration of the most fastidiou, and a %oice,
which though fur from possessing the siery
sweetness of Lucy's, vas clear and beauiftlly
modulated. At length, Mis. Vernon justly deemn-
ing repose was what the young stranger most
needed, asked if she wished to see ber ruo, add-
ing:

"If you perfer occupying the sane apartment >
as mv daughter, it is at your disposail; if' notthere is another prepared for yo'r rcception "

Ida glanced ber dark eye on Lucy, and ap-
parertly von by her gentle afpearance, replied,

" That if agreeable to Miss Vernon, she pre-
ferred sharing her chamber."

After pnssively receivinîg Mrs. Vernon's kind
embrace, and gracefully, but coldly bidding lier
îhband " Good Niglt," she followetl Lucy, w ho

led the aay.
Ou enitering the simple but exquisitely neat

apartmenît, she flulng herself on the nearest seat,
ind with a curl on lier proud lip, glanced r-otind
the chamber. Nothing escaped iat quick glance
The simple bed vith its snowy drapery, the plain,
upretending fuirniture, the sinaill book case, filled
vitlh plainily bound volumes, ail struck upon ber

as so different to the gorgeous home she had jiust
left. Not even the bright flo•ers Nvit i
Lucy had adornied the rooms, and wlhose sweetfragrance embalmi d the air, coul in lier eý es
Add one glean of brightness to the scene. ler
sur¿ey concluded, she leaned lier hefid upoiî liii
hands, and half closed her eyes, as if to intimate

t-iery --- -- -- -- -- -----

'Tshe had no vish for farther conversation. Lucy
quiety commîenced preparing herself for rest,ber compnamion apparently heedless of what she
> as ig hen she suddenly raised her head,> andI impatiently exclaimed:

When is your maid comin&'
takes ler time." r. he certainly

" What maid?" returned Lucy, bewildered.
doWn y the girl to assist us to undress. You
do"i't imaie 1 cun prepare alone."

t 1 never require any assistance," was the gen-
tie reply; "the doiestics have long since re-
tio'ed to rest; but if I eu be of the slightest help
to yîmu, I shail be ioi'y happy."">hn you, thanik y ITeraf cou thank 'b, as I see it is a mat-
ter of course, I may as well commence to school
mvself in time," and with a very eloud'd coun-
tenance she drew out the comb Ihat confined lier
rich bai'. Unuîsed, however, to the task. it be-
came eitangleif, an(d after tao or tlree ineffectual
efforts, she let lier hainds fall with an expression
cf lioneless despair, which uide'r any other cir-
cuîmstances would have provoked the mirth of
even Lucy. Now, however, the latter quickly
approa:'hed lier, and geuitly saying,

Permit me!" restored the rebellious locks to
their proper order. For this service Ida abriptly
tlaiiked ier, knd Licy retired beside ler couch,
eav qiiely kielt do n to perfwi'm ber evening

devutiîis. li e ta meantime, ber companlion
having succeeded after inîcredible difficuhy in
conpleting lier toilette, advanced to the table,
and glinced over the couple of volumes upon it.
A richly bound annual, Dr. Vernon's lîst gift te
bis daîughter, attracted ber notice. FOI. a m)-
ment, the splendid coverino', the cotly plaies,seemed to transport her to f'o er scenes. Sh,
glanced at the fî'cîtispiece; the name of London
met lier ove. odrat a host of recollections did
tluat simple vodrecaîl ! Tl'e scencs cf' flicteriiig
pleasure whiclh had but just pened og ber ving

lby vanished never t) reîtun; the luxur esof that splendid home she lad left foieve'; flie
remembraice of that fai ther wiho lii i'ade cf lierbis earthly idol, and whomn, despte licr iiteoseselfishnîess. shie had io inte hved, ailrushed oi lier recollecutif, iid ps isting lie b alfromî ler, she wept iwitl n bieraness, a sese ofdesolate liopilessness, uannatuui'u i en ea ic aas
yet but in the suiify unnaural inone who sie
liniew cf l iapproac'h, Lucy lad thrown ier
a -'î a rouiic] ler waiist, and looking into ber face
excliiied li a tonle vhiuse persuasiveness wasalmost nresistible.

Dear Miss Beresford ! Why are you se un
happy'? Ar'e oià not vitb frieinds wlo love you
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The wvarm affection that beamel in ber sweet
CoIntenance touched even the cold heart of the

bein- she addremed. Yielding to ber grief, her

palsionate3earning for sympathy, she forgot for
the moment her usul proud reserve, and leaning
her head on the shoulder of ber companion, she
gave free course to her tears. Tenderly did

Lucy whisper words of consolation, but though

they softened, they could not remove the bitter

sorrow of Ida, and long after her companion was

wrapped in slumber, peaceful as it was profound(,
she lay awake, revolving with unspeakable bit.

terness, the sad reverses thti bad befallen lier

Within So short a space of time. Sudden and

sad indeed were those reverses. A few short

weeks since had beleld ber the supreme mistress of

a splendid home, for the father who had almost
worshippel lier, had early taught bis household

the lesson of implicit obedience to her every ca-

price, and truly boundless were her whims.

With no fond mother to wateh over ber, to instil

the love of virtue and religion in ber young

heart,-for she on whom that care devolved had
died ere Ida was old enough to fee ber loss-she
h d grown up proud, passionate, and overbearing,
a stranger alike to self-control or forbearance.
Ilowever, by the aid of masters, and a fnisbed
governess, she was almost a proficient in the ele-

gant accomplishments befittin lier rank; and but
a few short months would have witnessed her in-
troduction to that world which w'as the object of

lier every thought and wish. Handsome, gifted,
endoned with wealih and station, she knew well
the admiration and honage that would be hers;
and with ill-dissembled impatience, sle looked

forward to the time when she should appear on
the scene of ber triumph. What a sad termina-
tion to a dream of foll" was bers ! She awoke,
to find herself an orphan, dependent for an asy-
lum on the bounty ofstrangers,-for strangers she
would have considered them in the days of pros-
perity, and as such she looked on them now.
Deserted, forsaken by those who even already
had bowed before the shrine of the youthful
heiress, secluded forever from that brilliant circle
whose fashionable insipidity and elegance were
so congenial to ber tates, and condemned to
what she considered the hateful monotony of a
country village, her only companions a tiresome
though well meaning couple, and a silly, un-
formed child. Such thoughts added no incon-
siderable bitterness to her grief, and the last im.
pression of ber waking thoughts was, that she
was the most wretched, the Most miserable of
the children of sorrow.

CIIAP'rER 111.

W
T

tFN Ida awoke the following morning, the

cheerful rays of the sun, already high in the

leavens, streamc in on the white drpery of

ber couch, while the fre-b, pure air, freighted
with the odours of a teu-sand swCet flowers, stole

in througli the open casenent. lastily draiwing

aside the curtain, the fir.t object thut gýreeted lier
was Lucy, who, comnpietely dressed, was seated
at the table, evidently awaiting the moment of
her awakiig.

"low are you, dear MissBeresford?" she im-

mediately exelained, advancing with a light step.

l ave you slept w%,el]?"
" Not too well, but wvhat o'clock is it ?"

"Oh ! late; ve have breakfasted long since,

but I could not think of disturbing you, though
it is somewhat past ten."

" Ten ! Do you call that so late?" was the

astonished reply, " Why, this is my usual hour

of rising. Do tell me at what o'clock you get

up.?
" At seven ; we breakfast at eight."
Miss Beresford fell back on ber pillow, in min-

gled wonderment and disgust. Here was an-

other insiglt into the customs of the family with

whom she was doomed to associate. The silence

was broken by Lucy, who asked if she preferred

breakcfasting in bed, as she must necessarily feel
fatigied after her journey.

I No ! I shall rise," was the reply ; and with
a look of unmistakble ill-temper, she proceeded
to dress herself.

"Do, I entreat of you," she exclaimed, shiv-

ering, "shut that window; I am trembling with
cold."

Lucy hastened to comply, inwardly wondering

at the extreme delicacy of ber companion, who

found the pure sunny breere of a summer morr.-

ing too much for hWr endurance. Another long

silence followed. Miss Beresford was in no mood

for conversation, whilst Lucy's former attempts

had been so coldly received, that she felt discou-

raged fron making any further. Suddenly ber
cherished pet, ber bright-eyed canary, sent forth

a strain of thrilling melody. Again and again

he renewed bis song, wvhen Ida, whom bis young

mistress had supposed enchanted like herself,

with bis sweet notes, exclaimed in a tone of the
most ungovernable impatience,

" For Mercy's sake! remove that hateful bird.
His screaming is insupportable."

Perfectly aghast, ber companion looked at ber

for a moment, and then, without a syllable, took

the cage of her favorite, and hung it up ir the

adjoining apartment. Despite her utnost efforts,

19
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she could not regain her former joyous expres- hedache, was carriedon ii a more sub lîîed tonesion. Ida perceiving it, and somewhat ashamed than usual. Her feigned illness was implicitlyof ber ill-humour, remqrked believed, for fatigue aîd nenrai pain had impaited"You must forgive my impatience, but I have at additional paillour to a cheek whose hue masan insupportable headayse this morning, and a never brighr, and as to food, she found it impos-
trille annoy s me." 

eveni J)r. Vernon rîir e dad «fier a feLucys open brow instantly regained its sere- sble taste anything during the day. Tiowiards
nity, and they cheerfully descended to the break- kind words to nda, he threw hinsef bck in is
fast room. 

large oni chair, wheilst L hy sefted hers f beside"Where is Mrs. Vernon?" interrogated Ida, hir. Afrh soine wte lie ited that he thoubtas they entered the apartment, which was vacant. it mould be shordy necessary for hut th vhugt"She has gone to pay a visit to a poor sick L l esotyncsayfrhmt iiwomean on e t aer's Lononn. Perceiving his daughter's bright face
Woman, cone of my father's patients." immc-diately overcast, lie soothing.iy exclainîvcbMiss Beresford shrugged ber shoulders, but nYou must not be lonesomemy little Lucy; Isaid nothing, and seated herseif attable. Fasti- shal not be absent more thon a fortnitdious as she vas, even ber extrerne fastidiousness I promise to bring you bck a handome present.could find nothing to reproach. The snowv pome t shan y bak albume predamask cover, the plain but delicate porcelain, mi ring?"

and yet how different ivas this simple equipage INo! no! papa. You know do not caeto the elegantly spread table of ber former home. those gnftso but will you promise to bring me aAfter a few minutes she rose, saying she had no ttoe ifsbu ll fo pro ong meaappetite. The compassionate Lucy immediately t e sI ave wished foir one, Id determinedset this down as the effect of ber headache, and how o ave ws for on and I deeterinedentreated her to lie on the sofa, as it might afford obtained that."
her relief. Miss Ida resolved to take advantage obtamed that."of the plea thus offered ber, and determined on "Fie! fie! my daughter," returned her father,o thinga h eth fed whoe anda dtinrd o smiling. " Can you think of nothing more suita-
baving a headache the whole day, in order to blef> on ay?1ral ilbemshield herself from ail unnecessary conversation efor a young lady? I really wil become
or further annoyance. Lucy, who had gone in ashamed of you if you do not grow more wise.qs f a brtThink, Lucy, you should be growing very sen-
quest of a book<, met ber mot ber in tbe passage, sible. You are nearly fifteen."and instantly infirmed ber of poor Ida's indis- Il Y early fi ften."
position. Not a word did she utter concerning "Neorly fifteen!" repeated Ida, in a tone ofthe amiable symptoms of character displayed by uncontrolable surprise " Yon d not mean tothat young lady during the morning. No! the say that you are but a few months younger thanplea of illness was an all-sufficient apology, and ? Why I appear fully five or six yearseven were it otherwise, so for from revealing, she your senior."

would rather have striven to conceal her faults, "Tis fortunate for ber," soid Mrs. Veofor, strange as it mayappear, Lucy already almost with a smile, "that sbe looks so ver ti un eloved the cold, impassible being. whose firm, in- I should adise ber to continue to do o shdependent character, presented so striking a con- acquires a little more pense."
trast to ber own childish tiinidity. There was Lucy did not even smile at this salv.something too in the lonely, desolate position of so surprised to find that the taîl, com andngIda Beresford, that called forth ail the warmest looking Ida Beresford, whom she had looked upsympathy of ber young, sensitive heart, and she to as a being as much ber superior a ilge as infelt that already she could make any sacrifice for everything else, was but two or thrce aonthsthis friend of a few hours. The vivid recital of older than herself.
ber daughter, roused Mrs. Vernon's compassion, How inferior ar I tu ber!" thougbt Luy,and with a voice of the kindest concern, she "in evenying. iow sensible she is, not flyingenquired of Ida " how she felt." about as I an aIl day," nd visions of doily races

The lutter replied she was a little better, and with ber dogs, ong converstions witb ber birds,that a few hours quiet would effectually restore hours spent along ber flowers, rose on ber me-
ber. Mrs. Vernon immediately bathed ber tein- mor. S occupied was se in ber self-conderm-
pies with Eau de Cologne; Lucy brought pillows nation, that she was unaware tat bhe drk eyes of
for ber head, and for the remainder of the day Ida were scrutinizin ar fixed upon hç. After ashe lay listlessly back on the sofa, ber eyes haf long examintion, se turned then aw y, whilst
closed, listening but not participating in the con- a balf suppressed shier turled ber yp. Tils thevrstion, which in thoughtful regard of ber hour of repose anved, she spoke no more, and

ofrps ried h pk
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she reîired to rest in the same affable humour in
whiel she had risen.

The ft'llowinlg day when she awoke, the room
was empty. Dressinig heriself, as well as she
coîuld, she deseended the stairs, and entered the
small sitting room. Luev wasseNin, and ebier-
fully conversing with her mother, whose delieate
fingers were eniployed on sone coarse but conm-
fortable article of apparel. whieh Ida wvll knew
was for some object nf charity. They. kindly

welconed lier, and Lutcy sprang up, saying,
" Dear Aliss Beresford !I have beei wvaiting

with such impatience for yot. tio acconipany me
on a visit to a poor wonan to whom imamma is
sending some clothing. I intended going early,
but then I refleeted how nuh pi asître it would
afford you, and postponed it tili you should be
ready."

" I assure you. you were very much mistaken
then," she peevishly replied. "I hate morning
rambles, and still worse, visits to every wretched
hovel, whose inmates may be dying of fever or
starvation."

Mrs. Vernon's eyebrows slightly contracted,
but she merely said to her daughrer, in a grave
tone,

" Go, my dear Lucy, yourself. You who are
blessed enough to find true pleasures in benevo-
lence, may enjoy them. Miss Beresford has not
yet, -it appears, been sufficiently fortunate to dis-
cover them, but probably it is not from the want
of disposition, but rather the opportinity."

"Lucy departed on her charitable errand,
whilst Ida, at Mrs. Vernon's desire, sought the
breakfast room. The repast, of which she but
slightly partook, over, she returned to Mrs. Ver-
non's apartment, and resuimed her former seat.
The latter feeling it was her duty to endeavor to
correct the spirit of indolence which had evi-
dently acquired already a very powerful influence
over the mind of her young relative, took up
some unfinished needle-work, and presented it to
her, saying,

" You nust feel miserable, my dear Ida, with-
out anything to do. Here is some sewing."

"I do not sew, madam," she rejoined, receiv-
ing the work, but immediately laying it down'.

" Then had you not better learn, my dear
young friend? it is an essential requisite in the
education of every young lady. and I can assure
you, you will not find it as difficult as you may
imagine."

" It is to he hoped so. Might I trouble you
to arrange this hem ?"

The hem was arranged, and Ida made a very
long stitch, then a very short one, and ended by
pricking her finger very severely.

e

Perhaps you had better defer your l.sson till
to)-morro,," said Mirs. Veruno, who though her
tones were gentle, felt anything but satisfied with
her companion's manner. Stil1 the thought that she
was na.otherless, fatherless, totally dependant 'n
her own and her husband's bounty, checked every
unkind reflection, and prompted words iof gentle-
ness, when those of reproif would have been
more beneficial. Ida, freled for the present from
a task to which she looked forward with shud-
deri g abhorrence, brouîglit down her drawing
materials. and was soion intently enLagei with
them. shortly afier Lucy returned. full of gai-
ety, and imimediately comnneneel giving her
mother an anima ted description of ber viit. and
the happiness her gifts had conferred. Suddenly
her eye fell on Ida. who, bending over her paper,
seemed utterly heedless ot' her narration. What
was there in that cold, immnvab e countenanre,
that caused Lucy to eut ber relation somewhat
shorter than she intenled, and to quietly seat
hrself at her work ? No snile, no sneer, gave
token that what she bad been saying had even
fallen on Ida's ear, and yet. Lucy felt that not
a word had escaped her-that it but afforded
her matter for ridicule. A few hours after Dr.
Vernon entered the room.

" Why. what is the natter here to-day?" he
gaily exclaimed. " You are all unusually silent,
and you, my little Lucy, you look the gravest of
all. Come, tell me wbat bas happened ? Has
Fan caught cold, or has your feathered songster
grown rebellious and refused to sing ?"

Lucy's answering smile was very faint, but her
father pleasantly continued,

"Cheer up ! I have news thnt will restore
your gay spirits'with double strength. Mary,"
and he turned to his wife, "I start for London
to-day."

"Is this the pleasafit news ?" she returned, in
anything but a pleasant tone.

Oh 1 not exactly; it is the preliminary. I
go alone, but shall not return alone. Lucy, you

may expect your brother baek with me. His
midsummer vacationscommence this week "

" Dear papa! are you in eaInest ? What hap-
piness 1" she rejoined. clasping her hands, whilst
her colour went and came, and her eyes sparkled
with ten-fold lustre. Oh ! how I long to sep
dear, dear Claude. It seems a century since I last
saw him. How changeid he must be."

"He doubtless is changed, and I hope for the
better."

"Oh ! there is no fear of that." was her warm
reply; this time, unchecked by Idia's presence, she
gave free course to her j.y, in a flood of conjec-
tures, plans, wishes, in all of which dear Claude
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acted a prominent part. Ia trrow thoroughly
weary of the disenssion, gathered ber drawing
mateia!s, saying she ivould put them away.

Sl'Il help you, said Lucy, who saw immediate-
ly, whatever was the cause, her brow was some-

'hat overast, ani having assistel her to collect
theni, tbcey icft liii toon t)gethier.

ar. Viu101 loked at his wife, who sighed
and shook lier he-td.

id bat think you of lier, Mary?"
"It is as I feaed," vas the desponding reply.

I feel that I an utterly incapable of fulfilling
the charge. Were she any othor dispiosition than
what she is, I night have some hope, but I can
never expect to equal, mu-h less control. the proid,
coid character she possesses. Y u know, Wil-
liam, I an feeble by iature, and had Luicy not
inherited my excessive gentleness,-weknes, I
should say,-I could never have controlled her;
but a look, a word, was ail I could give. As for
Ciaude, I have had but very little share in his
education. IIow, then, an I io anage a liauri t ,eerie mayiit niç ht(fjjBýe eed fall short of what has beendeterminedi spirit, like that o Ida Beresfrd ; ofbut

Dr. Vernon in arll hogti oudbme said hfIim, on a more intimate acquaitne ur n ardly tougt it could be very still, examine him closely as you will, he villcasily acomplished if the proper meauns vere ever be found free from one taint of selfishn
employed; but she was his wife's relation, tot and that atone, you wili allo', Miss Beresfsrd,
lus, and it was a delicate point. Ile therefore covers a multitude of sins."merely said, that perhiaps gentleness iicht prove Probably Ida took this palpable hint to herself,elfectual wlere harsher measures voul be use- for lier dark eye flashed, and for a moment sheless, and tht at soite furîber reproof measured Lucy from head to foot vith a glancesuigbt o tied. T e entrance of Lucy put a of mingled surprise andul liauîghty anger. But astop me the conversatinn. ioment after, apparently tlinkin ber beneathWhere have ou left -Ia?" usked ber father. ier indignation, she smoothed her brow, andShe is clanging ier dress for dinner." exclaimed in mocking tones:She is very u articubar," lie smilingly rejoined; " Cleverly said, my pretty logician. I knew66we have no comnpany." not tlat you possessed the gift of reasoning in"Ida is aware of that, but at home she was so greait a degree of perfection. It is to be hlpedalways accustomed to dress, and 'tis a practice your worthy brother "
she cannot tbandon now." What more she intended saying rernained un-cWel! ad you not better assist her, dear known, for Mrs. Vernon's voice was hoard eallingLucy?" 

for Lucy. Unwilling to hear whiat further herOh, yes! she wants some sewing silk, and I companion had to say, Lucy sprang frum thehave come down for it." ,rot, atd Ida wcs left to etjoy te leasures tf
As she closed the door Dr. Vernon and his solitude. She waited, mometarily execting

wife again exchanged looks, and the former sor- Lucy's return, but hour after houi pyssed on,
rowfully exclaimed: < and she came not. To speak truly, aucl us shePoor child! shue is yet far from reconciled to c affected to look down on her, sbe mised ierber sad reverses; but we must not despair; she gentle companion greatly, and! jtstiy cnjecttringis yet very yottng, and ths may all pass away." that their recent differene ,as tly conjectur

" Iha hoper so,"n was hf fe' • was the cause of herI hope se," iVs bis vite's rejoinder. absence, she resolved to avoid any further dis-The intelligece et' the approaching arrival of putes. Wearied of ber uwn seciety, she ut lengtla brother, wbom she loved with all the ardour sought the sitting-rootn, havin previeusly artedtf ber 'srm heurt, had raised Lucy's spirits to herself with some trifling piece of sewing, tothe highest piti. -Ni-lt and day le was presetnt stisfy Mrs. Vernon. She found the latter read-to lier thoughts, nd any other subject of con- ing a letter aloud to her daughter, but on herversatin was insipid and uninteresting to her. entrance she immediately laid it down, and turu-The day preceding his arrival sie was seated in ing to her, exclaimed:

22 IDA BE

ber own room with Ida, who, yielding to one of
ber indolent attacks, had flunîg herself on the
bed, and was listlessly watching the fair fingers
of Lucy, w hich were busily employed in netting
a purse.

Wen are you making that for ?" she at
lengtb askeci.

" For dear Claude, lie vill be here to-morrow.
Oh! I feel so happy, and so would you if you but

Oh! enough ! enoughb! spare me the f resh reci-
tal <of a tale so often told. I an heartiy sick of
hearing of nothing but the excellencies, the ac-
complishments, of this incomparable brother ofvours, who will very likely on a closer examina-
tion, turn out no better than the rest of us puor
mortals."

This unkind remark hurt Lucy in the tenderest
point, and called forth all the opposition that lay

ha ber gette nature. It 'as therefore in a some-
what cold tune she repled:
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Will you not rejoice with us, my dear Ida, lair detieacy Of ber Complexion, enhincing by

to hear that Dr. Vernon and Claude will be comparison the dark hie of bis, which was of a

home sooner than we even hopud? This very rich rlear olive. The etustering raven cuis, thc

day. nay, this very houir, wve expect them." re-ular, but boldiy defined féattures, the frank,

Indeed!" returied Ida, with some a ppearance fearless expression or the countenatce, ail was

of satisfaction. "Are not these joyfl idingsperfcty fminin L , and

for you, Lucy?" she added, wishing to propitiate perhaps it was ibis very dissimitarity which

hier. funited hem so closely tongeter. Whist she

Swas the first time shte ad ever so addresed looked u p with a sort of revirence, to the tait,

bier, and the friendty, answering smiie, told that undatnnted bt , ho fearlessy braved dangers,

ail vas forgotten. Ida then seated herseif at the vory mention of we catl sed ier cheek an

hier sewing, shieh vas cortainly a remartabte tîrn paie, ie regarded %vth almost idoatry, ihe

phenomenon in theemi-worlc, for houoh ssel had t hair ami ulicate hein- wbo ever ciun to him

been engagod on it several days, as yet 11o tolcens wih suich confiding affeetion. ler senior by four

of progress ire visible. Mrs. Vernon continued years, lie alvisel, coaxel, caressed, ii fdct loked

Some verbal instrlctions she iad comlenced on ber as a nhare ctid. For some tiine thhy

ghving tem in huwuse-keepita, vhi , as rnay be cuntinuiel to converse with the saine sparkling

supp eu, proed anythin- but to animation, %vlien Lucy, ever hougeftful, sudde-hly

One of ber auditors. But they wvere soon inter- exclanied,

rupted by the openîing of the door, and uwiîiout Where is Lia ? h must not neglect her

further annoincemsent, Dr. Vernon wavilk-d in. thus."

His wife joyfuilly greetel him, but immediately A tbosîsnnd pardons, my dear chitd, I hope

exclaimed, glnciiig anxiously towards the en- vin uvîll forgive Our inattontioî," sai< Mrs. Ver.

tiance of the roi: noin, tlnonio g tovards hir. Come atd join our

wVhere is Cliiude?" curcie. Cliidie, a chair."

" 1lere, dhar moýther!" and in a moment sbo le immediatey sprarg forward, and proffered

'as iii the srîns of ber son. <, beit a seat, wtic she on hcepted hewitr a cod and

Luey came noxt, and iii their long, affi-ctiotitte alnst imperceptible biow. Bet ler si-ioe

embrace, inight have been read tie yvarm, sincere bail beeta too dep y o nded by thiir apparent

ffection that iîited them. P)r. Vernîin's eye, iii negleet to permit of beim particîpating im ihe con-

tise zenith îf bis joy, tappeied to fail toi lna, versa tion, and se cuihue the prsmise tse uist

wtîo hait hietd herself aIý of ituriiig tIse precodiîîg frio-id silensce. At an earty leuir ,:le beggî ,d

scelle. le finmedîately led Claude up to lier, permision wh retire, anr Lu h, at lier nothe's

sayiig: inîstance, us ho saw site avas exhausted by excite-

My desir sots, 1 shail nowv iiitrodu2e yon to >ement, tt<cOiiipaieid bier.

your nouv sister. Ctiori.Im, love lier, as you have Weit1, tsîy ch4ur Ciawle, svbsst do you think

chine yoii- o"her." of W Bresf rd ?" aked bis niother, hen

Claiue exteiîdd ils hanl svith svarm coirdi- they svere toit alune. & How do yuut like yuur

itvi, buit Miss hie Beresfîîrd, miîifut oif bier mvii new si<jter ?*'

dignity, bareîy pioffered lier flugpr, ami thon 6- Like lier'! I thahu neer lipoe eir as a friend,

citîtLy dlrewý husck. Ile lookvd rît lier witii sur- >ýmucb bass as a sîster."1

yo will for our intentienOiion, sad rs errnce, of1< therom:i nunona sîriî tuning towuardsto hast. " iomnd rjoint

Lucy's stot, be seated hi seif et his moth- Iow Ca
r's feet. dehh s ar n -otind is sister's siglt an inervieîv of a fe hîîrs ?"

waist. Whiîst li rellieî ti tîîir countless 'en A fe-v mnities woutd bave suffced. A r ha-

qiîirios, svicbl lie fid w its mnani a moriy racter ikie bei-s is read. at a glance. Cll

Lucygh came nit ext, nda nhei longr afectonate atgth ov ieydifr

bmraee, aihît ver be n ea ut y, sin e resfr ?" ased tie notuer, vitlî a utile netural

the sa t i, elegi nts y s , rrhed touth, Iase anxiey.

briltiatît diirk ove, atndt cI-ar, tingîtig- vîsie, a- 1 sci0l3 loukei . at ber, yet sche stra.c" me

noiiunced a liiîgh iîutelicît, itîiied iii a riclh f'îhied of et first, as vosy legant edîkiîîg, but oh! there is

guiety aîd aniimation. Sîikiiiý iideed %%has tde no cooniîrisîn betveen hir and my siter. W o

Contrast theboer and sitr presevted, the woud drea of preferrin a proud, ditigreable
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heing like Ida Berisfortd, no matter how heOutiful
she night be. to our winnng. gentle Ltcy?"

rue," returneil Mrs. Vernon; "and now,
Claude, come teil me somthing ahout your-
self Howv have you been ? Hoîw nre you pro-
gressimg in your studies ? But where is your
father?" she contintied, looking round; "he is
unusually stili." The worthy Doctor, fatigted
with his journey, was peacefully slumbering in
his easy chair. " We must not disturh him; he
is tired; so priceeti Claude, but let us speak low."

The night was far iidvanced when they sepa-
rated, and it was with a feeling of inexpressible
happiness the gentle mother laid ber head on her
pillow. for she found ber cherisbh.d son had in-
deed fully, nobly, fultilled ber every hope.

(To lie continued.)

THE BRIDE OF A YEAR.
ST R. E. M.

She stands before ber mirror,
With a bright and joyous air;
And carefully she simootheth out,
Her waves of gulden hair;

But the tell-tale colpour on ber cheek,
Bo varying. y et so briglit,
The d. wncast eye. the sigh, all tell,
Deep thoughts are hers to-night.

Then eay. what.is the fairy spell,
.Aroiund*her beauty thrown,
Lending a new hut fairer charm,
To every look and tone ?

It is the hidden consciousness,
The blissful. joyous, thought,
That she at length, hath wlilly won,
The hkart uie long bath sought.

Ti.morrow la ber bridal day,
That dly of hope- and fears.
Of partinurs frotmi h)el. ved friends,
of sunahine, and of tears.

To.morrow she will sav the words,
Those words, wliose imîîport deep,
Will cat lier future lot in, life-

Well niigit she turi and weep.

Rut nn! ber dark eye shineth on,
Undiiined by thouuht or tears,
She's loved,-anl for ber future fate,
She bath nIo anlxious fears.

Once ! only once, a passing cloud,
Rests on lier girlisi brow;
Anl ber I trge eye glaneeth mournfully;
She a thinking of ber vow.

,But quick as light and fleecy clouds,
'lit o*er a sumner -ky,

The I.hadow paissetli from ber brow,
The sadness fron ber eye.

In silvery tone
" My hea, t is

s. she murmurs forth,
free and gladt

Yoith, beautv, wealth, are all minle owyn,
Tien, why slould t be sad ?

To graver hearts leave graver thoughts,
And ail fopreboding fears;
Why should I hnrbour mournful dreama ?-
I am too young for tears 1''

e e e e e e e

One only year. hath passed away,
Since round ber fair, white brow,
The orange wreath was twined, and yet,
How altered is she now!

The merry glance.snd sparkling @mile,
They both, alas! have fled ;
And the tearful eye, and pale lip tell,
Of a heurt t sorrouw wed.

But she hath not long to suffer now,
For the hectic h!oom, and mioan
S frequent, tell consumption feil
Hath umarked lier as its own,

Whilst she gazeth on the lovely earth,
8B soon to pass -way,
Her thoughts revert to that plessant time,
When ber hopes and beart were gay;

And howing ber head in ber thin white hands,
She breathes with an achiiig sigh,
"I thought mlyself too young to weep,-.
Amn I not too young to die ?

" But, Futher in heaven b teach me now,
To how to thy decrf-e,
And turn my tio' ughîts from this fleeting earth,
To fix then all un thee.

" My t up has been a bitter one,
And yet I earned it ail,
For the world, and not thyself, my God,
Held my weak heart in thrall,

" My hrighest hopes, and fondest thoughts,
To this vain life were given,
And 'mid its pleasures i forgot,
Alaîs! lioth Thee anud Heaveni;

" But Thou wert pleased to liook upon,
My weak ind naînd ring heart,
And at lenigth t' lead site tu thyielf,
By sorrow's cruel duit.

"l And Thou hast hard the burning sighs,
The prayers to Thee aildressed,
A feu muore hours of grief and pain,
And i shall be at rest."

Her prayers were leard, and ere the leaves
tf au u mni strewed thie soit,
H -r spirit. tried by eurthly grief,
Was happy with its (d.
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BT .As

" ELEANoR my sweet Etsanor 1 what Can be
the cause of this dejetion-nay. sadness, so visi-
ble on every feature of your face? Speak, love-
do you already repent the irrevocable step you
have just taken ?" Thus spoke Arthur Nev-
burk to his fair and gentle bride, as the car-
riage, which was to bear them to their distant
home, rolled over the pavements of Eccles Street,
on its way from the church where they had just
been united. " Say, Eleanor ! are you not hap-
py ?"

" Nay, Arthur !" replied the lady, " you can-
not surely deern me so fiekle as to suppose that
my love can change so lightly? How could I be
otherwise than happy. since I am sure that you
love me, and that the orphan Eleanor will have
henceforward a faithful and loving guide through
the chequered and tangled paths of life. Oh !
yes !-i am happy-ay ! more than happy !"
and the fair speaker pressed still closer to ber
heart the hand of him whom she had chosen from
many wealthier and nobler suitors.

" Then why do I behold you so pensive, my
sweet wvife ? Surely you can have no secret
Sorrow which you would fain conceal trom me ?
Oh ! Eleanor ! can you doubt that I will sym-
pathize truly, most truly, in all your joys and
sorrows ?"

"S,>rrow, I have none, Arthur; on the contrary,
my heart is overflowing with joy,'and with gra-
titude to Him who giveilh all good things; and
yet, str...,e Lo say, & feel a sort of sickening ap-
prehension that my happiness will not last, and
this hnart so full of love and joy, is borne down
as with a heavy load."

"l)earest!" replied ber husband, in a voice of
soothing tenderness; "you must endeavor to
shake off those idle terrors-why should you feel
so depressed ? Look abroad on the smiling
landscape,"-they had now quitted the precincts
of the city, and were passing along the great
northern road where the view embraces a por-
tion of the Phonix Park,-" and acknowledge
that all radiant as is the scene, your own pros-
pects are even as bright. Let us then endeavor
to enjoy the many blessings now within our
reach, and at the same time prove our gratitude
to Him who gave them, by placing our fate in
His hands--let us not darken the brilliancy of

the scene before us by anticipating sorrows which
may never come. Cheer up, then, sweetest Elea-
nor, and look again upon your husband with those
smiling eyes which captivated him as a lover."

Eleanor, in order to dismiss the subject, now
inquired at what time they should be likely to
arrive at the end of their journey.

"I hope to reach Ballyhaise by seven or eight
o'clock this evening, love, and there we shall be
weIcomed to our own home by my sister, who
has, you know, been my housekeeper since the
death of my mother. now some five years ago.
Mary is considerably older than I am, and as a
natural consequence of her seniority, I have long
looked upon ber as a second mother. while she
on ber part regards m-, 1 believe, with a maternal
ra.ther than a sisterly love. Poor Mary ! she
has ber own peculiarities (as most old maids
have), but she will, nevertheless. be ready to give
you a kind and a cordial welcome."

Eleanor tried to look forward with pleasure to
the promised welcome, and the happiness await-
ing her ini her new home; but here again did that
perverse foreboding obtrude its hateful presence.
counteracting all the efforts of ber husband to re-
assure ber, and nipping with the blighting effeet of
the winter's hoar frost, all the bright hopes of her
heart as they sprang into existence.

Thus passed the long hours of the summer
day-for the month was June, gay, smiling
June-until about half-past six o'clock in the
evening they reached the entrance of the New-
burk demesne. The gate-house was kept by an
ancient dame, who looked the very picture of
neatness and contentment as she stepped forward
with a low courtesy, to welcome ber young master
and bis bride. Having thrown open the gates,
good Mrs. Hannah stood while the carriage
passed through, in order to close them again,
when the cheerful voice of Arthur called out,

" How d'ye do, Hannah ? How has the world
used you since I left home ? Is ail well up at
the bouse ?"

. With regard to myself, Mr. Arthur," return-
ed the good dame, " I am in as good health as
ever, many thanks to your honor for asking; and
as for Miss Mary, and every one at the castle,
why, they are all just as when you left them. I
was talkin' to Miss Mary this morgin', an'I think
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she'll be surprised to see you, for she said she
did'nt expect you very soon."

" Weil, Hannah, I am glad that such is the
case, as we can now give my sister the pleasure
of a surprise." And the carriage then rolled on
towards the house, while Hannah, as she closed
the gates, repeated to herself,

" Pleasure ! oh! but its the great pleasure en-
tirely to Miss Mary! Troth! if you knew but ail,
Mr. Arthur ! she'd as soon see the divil, (Lord
pardon me for sayin' so !) as the new mistress.
An' God bless her purty face! she looks so mild
an' sweet-tempered that myself could sit down
an' cry for the poor young crature. Troth! I
could, this blessed day."

And so saying, the worthy woman entered ber
cottage and resumed ber employment of spinning,
where we shall for the present leave ber, to foi-
low our travellers up the avenue. As they ap-
proached the bouse, Eleanor could not avoid re-
marking, even at a glance, that the building itself,
together with ail its appen(lages, bore the im-
press of sedulous care and attention-everything
around gave token that the presiding genius of
tho scene was a lover of order and neatness. She
turned to Arthur for the purpose of expressing
ber admiration, when he, anticipating ber re-
marks, said with a smile:

" You are struck with the air of neatness which
reigns around our home, are you not, dearest
Eleanor?-I entreat you, however, to attribute
no merit to me in the case, for it is entirely the
work of my sister. Never on earth was there a
being so fastidious in these matters as is my dear
good sister. I do really believe that the sight of
a broken hinge on one of the gates, nay, a peb-
ble on one of ber sanded walks, of larger size
than she deemed fitting, would be sufficient to
sour ber temper for a whole day. Look now," he
went on gaily, with the evident design of raising
the drooping spirits of bis bride, " only look at
the decorous propriety with which those young
trees are planted; observe the prim, quaker-like
air of those poor shrubs, which, like young misses
at a fashionable boarding-school, are actually
drilled into formality, to the utter destruction
(in both cases) of that natural beauty which is,
in my opinion, alone deserving of the name. But,
n'importe! I have ever left the ruling of the bouse
and gruunds to my sister, who seems to enjoy
their exclusive management so much that I could
not dare to think of interfering."

Here a momentary cloud overshadowed the
open brow of the speaker, and he looked anxiously
into Eleanor's face, as the startling thought then
came into bis mind that she might not so easily
oftquiesce in his sister's continued supremacy.

The cloud passed away, however, as quickly as
it came, wen h met the bright smile with which
Eleanor heard âiB words. Eleanor now turned
ber attentioB dew ouse itself, and saw that,
though stylô se Castle, yet had it no
pretensions to the nme, being neither more nor
less than a handsome modern edifice, without the
slightest appearance of having ever been castel-
lated. Yet this is not the only building in Ireland
so miscalled, to whatever cause the error may
be traced. We find, in the same county in which
the building in question is situated, another castile
of the samo kind-the residence of the Cootes of
Belmont Forest. In the county of Monaghan
there are also Leslie Castle and Crieve Castle;
neither of which goes beyond the rank of a neat
mansion-house. In short, I suppose every coun-
ty in Ireland can furnish many similar misnomers.
This very remark had frequently been made in
Eleanor's presence, and she smiled on discovering
that her new home was in reality one of these so-
called castles.

The carriage at length reached the end of the
long, formal avenue, but no friendly face appeared
to welcome the travellers, the hall door being,
indeed, carefully closed; and it was only after
repeated knocking that it was at last opened.
The servant who appeared baving hastily called
out:

" Oh! here's the master!" Miss Mary herself
came to the door, where she calmly awaited the
approach of her brother and bis bride. Arthur
sprang at once from the carriage, and in bis haste
actually lifted Eleanor from ber seat, nor stopped
till he had placed ber standing by his sister's side.

" God bless you, Mary ! how glad I am to see
you once more !" and he accompanied his words
with a warm embrace, which (to do the lady
justice) she as warmli "eturned; then turning to
bis wife, he drew them closfny togeiner-' Mary
-my wife! my Eleanor! Be a sister to her, dear
Mary, even such as you have been to me-I can
wish for no more. And, Mary, we must be all
to ber, for she bas no relations, being the last of
ail her family."

The warm-hearted girl threw ber arms around
ber stately sister-in-law, expecting to be met
balf way, at least, but she was grievously mis-
taken-the latter quickly disengaged herself, and,
stepping back a little, she said, in a tone that
contradicted the purport of her words:

"I beg to offer my congratulations, and to
welcome Mrs. Newburk to ber husband's houae;
pray walk in," she added, turning to lead the
way to the drawing room. Arthur took the hand
of bis gentle bride in silence, while the latter
mentally exclaimed, " Alas! how true is it that

g,-
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very often ' coming events cast their shadows
before! "

Miss Mary turned short round.
"You will, I suppose, prfer ieýring now, in

order to dress for tea ?"
Being answered in the affirmative, she conduct-

ed Eleanor to her apartment, at the door of which,
she left her, saying:

"Precisely at eight you will hear the bell for
tea, and I hope you will be ready to come down
immediately, as I dislike, of ail things, to be
obliged to wait."

Eleanor promised to be punctual, assuring Miss
Newburk with a smile, that she herself was a
decided advocate of punctuality. No sooner had
the door closed on her new relative, than the
Sinile vanished from her face, and a passionate
burst of tears relieved her over-charged heart.

"Oh ! what a reception 1" she exclaimed, almost
aloud; "and is it possible that I am doomed to
the companionship of such a being? Oh, Arthur!
Arthurl can it be that she is your sister-that
cold, heartless womanl '1 beg to offer my con-
gratulations!'-oh! surely I would rather have
heard her say, 'I regret exceedingly that you
are come, and beg to assure you that my brother's
choice does not meet my approbationl' And
then again, 'she dislikes of all things to be kept
Waiting,'-and this on the moment of my arrival
-truly, bers was a warm and cheering welcome
for a young bride. Alast had my hopes of hap-
piness been ever so sanguine, the chilling coldness
of that woman would have blighted them ail!
But [ must hasten," she exclaimed, starting sud-
denly from her seat, "for Miss Mary, (as they
call her,) ' dislikes, of ail things, to be kept wait-
ing. "

And drying up her tears, she made a hasty
toilet, and was justabout to descend to the draw-
ing-room, when her husband came to seek her.
lie was commencing a gay tirade against ail for-
mnality, when ail of a sudden, he stopped short:

" How is this, Eleanur! you have been weep-
mng-the traces of tears are still visible on your
cheeks. Why will you persevere in making me
Unhappy, by giving way to these fantastic appre-
bensions? Know you not, dearest, that your
Arthur's feelings are so interwoven with yours,
that while you are sad, it is impossible for him to
be happy?"

And he embraced her fondly as he spoke.
"Nay, dearest Arthur!" she replied, rejoiced

to find that he, accustomed as he was to bis sis-
ter's peculiar deportment, found in her reception
nothing to give pain; "y ou know how entirely
that dark presentiment engrosses my mind-then
forgive me, love, and I shall try to overcome it.

Let us now go down to tea," she added, anxious
to evade further inquiry.

They accordingly proceeded to the drawing-
room, where they fortunatety arrived a few
minutes before Miss Newburk.

Eleanor, determined that noeffort of bers should
be wantingin order to overcome her sister-in-law's
coilness, gaily exclained:

" So you see, Miss Newburk! (she dared not
say Mary, as her heart dictated,) that I am
punctual, and I must really bring you to an ace-
count, for it is you who are late on this occasion-
look there!" and she laughingly pointed to the
time-piece, where it stood on a low marble mantel-
piece.

" I see!" returned the other, with her usual
coolness, " I see that it is three minutes past
eight-I therefore owe you an 'pology."

This was spoken in all seriousness, (for it
would seem that Miss Newburk never deigned to
jest,) and Eleanor, who really began to feel
somewhat amused by the study of a character 80
entirely new to her, replied in the same tone she
had before used:

" Oh I I shall readily forgive this your first
fault, on condition that you promise to sin no
more in a similar manner."

A slight bow was the only answer, and the
party took their places at the table in silence, for
Eleanor could not avoid feeling disconcerted, and
made no further attempt to carry on the conver-
sation. The meal would have passed in almost
unbroken silence bad it not been for Arthur, who
(whether bis gaiety was real or assumed,) talked
almost incessantly, notwithstanding that he found
considerable difficulty in obtaining even monosyl-
labic replies from'his two auditors.

" Why, Eleanor!" he said at length, wearied

with lis fruitless endeavours to draw out the
others, " why, Eleanor! where are aIl those high

spirits for which you were so remarkable?-One
would really think you had changed natures sipee
yesterday, for such a metamorphosis I never saw

as bas taken place in your manners and deport-
ment. As for Mary, I am not surprised by her
silence, for it is not at ail unusual with her.

Indeed we have frequently sat whole evenings
together without exchanging a dozen words. But
you, Eleanor! I am amazed to see you so silent.
I might just as well, I believe, attempt to open.a
conversation with some of the respectable and
respected occupants of the picture gallery."

"Nor have I the extenuating plea to offer,
which in ordinary cases would be entirely satis-
factory," returned Eleanor, mournfully; "namely,
that of regret for those I have left. No tender re-
lative remains to mourn the depa'ture of Eleanor

'J)
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Mack. Mine is not the sorrow of the young not so, dear Miss Newburk!-think not that Ibride, who, mn trusting herself and her future desire to infringe on rights which have so ]on.happiness to the goardianship of a iusband, has been yours. Surely you do not imagine that Itorn herself froin the arms of a wveeping mhother, could presume to assume the command in a houseor a father who tried to conceal the grief that which vou have so long and so prudentlv ruled.fihed is heart. No! no! nor parent, sister or Oh, ni! be ns,ured that in continuing to managebrotber-not be of lier name or kindred-has the affairs of the household you will confer onEleanor loft behi nîl." me a very high favor."
So muli the better!" interposed Miss New- Notithsranding ber habitual coldness. Missburk, abruptly breaking silence; " now that the Newbirk testifled considerable em ition-it waspain of losing themn is past, you should be truily evident that she had not expected this answer,

h;i n(f i that yo ui are 50so s!t at i,. For My 'ait, and -r pleaure appeared to equal her surprise.I am entirely of Miss Porter's opinion, that " This is kiud--very kind, she said, as she
manuy fiintis are but a qui ver full of poisoned embraced Eleanor for the first time, to the veryarrows,' aId can only give increased miserv to great satisfaction-of the latter.

their possessor. Arthur wras present at this scene, which seemed,Eleanor regiriled the speaker with a look of inded, tif renove from his heart a heavy Joad ofun fegiil surprise. apprehicin. For soime days all went well, Miss" Woul.i thar I couid become a convert to your Newiuîrk beking still tinder the influence of heropinion. aor isiii-e(11y I sb i etîjy the pt (t gratitude to Eleanor; but this soo n passed away,an il i s mite-fiir more-if 1 coild îmnly and shw gradually resumed ber former chillingcease to4 mouri the past, and the loved ones I reserve. This was, it nist be confessed, a very
have lest. " seriis drawback on Eleanor's happiness, yetShort ly after Miss New burk advised Eleanor still she became in some measure accustomed toto retire, obseriing that she miiust require rest this strange conduct, and even began to feel con-after ier jouriey. Eleanor was tiuh pleased tented, if nut happy. The truth was that herwiih this the first instance in which lier sister-in- ardent love for her husband induced her to over-law had seoined to study her confort. look many instances of unkindness, coming asI thani vou, dlear sistet!" she repied, in a thev did from one who loved that husband with atone expressive of her feeling. "r thatik you mother's love; and wYhen she witnessed the tendervery mucli, but I really atm not sensible of any attention lavisbed on Arthur by his sister, shegreat fatigue; perhaps I mnay finl the effects of saidI within herself:

my lon, journey to-morrow more than I now îlo." " What a living heart she has after all!--well!Miss Newburk started on being addressed as I cannot repine that I am shut out from its affec-deur sister-the epithet seemed, indeed, very far tion, since she seems to have given it unreservedlyfrom pleasing. to my Arthur-my dearer self."
Oh! as to your thanking me, Mrs. Newburk!" As for Arthur, though at times he could notand she laid a marked emphasis on the name, to avoid seeing that his sister looked rather coldlyshew that she wisihed for no familiarity, " that is upon Eleanor, yet as no glaring instance of unnot at all necessary-I nerely wisheid to remind kindness ever appeared in his presence, and as lieyou that we keep very early hours mn tins part of never received front his wife the slightest hintthe world. Arthur seems to have forgiotten that that she iad cause for complaint, why the natu-we here are quiet country folk, and shows as little ral consequence was, that he permitted the ciool-disposition to move as though he were stili in one ness which he could not but observe, to pass unno-of your racketing town assemblies. I have no ticed, believing it the wiser course to pursue. Inidea of people sitting aap se late-the day is quite fact as the reader must have already perceived,long enough, I am sure, without intruding on the Arthur Newburk was none of the most quick-

tîîght, so I for one mitist begm Ieave to retire, and sighted-himself genierous and confiding to areîember, Mrs. Newburk, we breakfast at nine. fault, he was slow to perceive the faults of others,God ght! s saying, she sailed from the room, and his sister's least of al]. And this was butleving Eleanor more tthan ever at a loss what to natural, for that sister was to him, and had longthiak of lier disposition. been, all that the fondest mother could be. EvenBreak fast was scarcely over next morning when in his mother's life-time, it had somehow hap-Miss 3ewburk presented to Eleanor the keys of pened that Mary was his confidante, his advocatethe biase, remarking that her reign was now at -in short, his best and kindest friend, while hean endl. in return loved her with the tenderest affection.No! no!" returned Eleanor, quiclly, "say Never having experienced anything like coldness



fror ber himself, he could scarcely be persuaded,
even by the evidence of his senses, that she could
treat bis wife unkindly, and corsequently never
Sought to examine the matter more closely.

It was now the last days of summer-nature
Wore ber richest robe, shining gaily out in the
gaudy colouring of fruit and flower. The trees
began already to put on " the sear and yellow
leaf," yet not so as to remind us of the common
lot of earthly things-the change was as yet
merely enough to give variety to the bright green
f'liaIge. Ail was redolent of beauty, and Eleanor,
who had passed the spring-time of ber life in the

Smhky atmosphere of a city, seemed now to bave
emerged upon a new existence-the world was
al suinshine, and the air all balni, and as she
Strolled through the grounds. leaning on the arm
of ber husband, she internally asked herself, " Is
'lot this Elysian happiness? could I wish for
more delicious pleasure? why then, insatiate
heart! vhy are you still sad?-what have I to
desire?"

"That this happiness may continue!"
W as the orninous reply of the deep, low voice

Within. As this presentiment flitted across her
mind, she would involuntarily press closer to her
heart the arm on which she leaned, while her
husband, if he noticed the movement, merely
turned upon ber bis wonted look of fondness, and
his bright smile almost always dispellcd the dark
spirit which had been overshadowing her mind.

As Arthur was, like most country gentlemen,
of bis day, a passionate lover of field-sports, so
it often happened that be was whole days absent,
and at such times, Eleanor, nothing loth to
escape from the chilling presence of ber sister-in-
law, was in the habit of rambling alone through
the glades and alleys of the demesne. Occa-
sionally, she entered the cottages of the labourers,
and amused herself by drawing them into con-
versation, as their simple, yet often shrewd re-
marks on men and things, more strongly riveted
ber attention, than could the most refined and
eloquent discourse. Of the peasantry of ber
native country, she bad hitherto seen or known
but little, and the study of their richly-varied
Character afforded ber much real enjoyment.
She had frequently visited the cottage of the
gate-keeper, Mrs. Hannah, with whom she had
become quite a favorite, and many an hour, that
would have otherwise dragged heavily on, passed
Pleasantly away in listening to good lrs. Han-
nah's old world stories. It was no unusual thing
to see the lady seated at work by the old womnan,
while the latter sang, in a sweet but weak voice,
some sad old ditty, to which the monotonous
music of her spinning-wheel served as a suitable
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accompaniment. Ofter, as Eleanor listened, her
interest became sO stlongly excited that, forget-
ting ber work, it fell from ber fingers, and she
would sit motionless, with ber soft eyes fixed on
the calm, unmoved features of the singer. The
consequence was, as I have said, that Mrs. Han-
nah became warmly attached to " the sweet
young mistress," as she was wont to call ber,
and began to look out with restless anxiety for
her now frequent visits. Thts did Eleanor
spend many a happy afternoon-lulled into for.
getfulness of the present, by liannah's wild
legends, till suddenly recalled to recollection by
the appearance of Arthur, who, on missing ber
from the castle, vas sure to seek her at the
gate-lodlge. Sometimes it happened that if he
arrived when Hannah was in the midst of a
story, lie would sit down to await its conclusion,
and in the course of time became as fond of these
old songs or stories as Eleanor herself, so that
wben lie was at home, be frequently accompanied
ber in ber visits to Hannah's cottage.

It was on one of these occasions that the garru-
lons old woman suddenly addressed Arthur as
follows:

"Ah, then, Mr. Arthur! do you ever see or
hear anything now of that Mr. Hamilton, that
quarrelled with your father long ago?"

" No, I have not met him eiilier in public or
in private for the last four years, nor do I ever
wish to sec hini again-he that could insuit a
man of my father's age, when bis grey locks
alone should have been bis protection, is a dat-
gerous member of society. Will you believe me,
IIannah, that time, which usually effaces all ima-
pressions, seems rather to strengthen my aver-
sion to that man, s6 that I really believe I could
not now loik upon him calnly, or even with any
degree of composure." As Arthur spoke thus,
his face was alternately fluhed and paie; he
suddenly rose from bis seat, and then recollect.
ing himself, he turned to Eleanor, who sat in
silent amazement, and apologized for bis emotion,
adding, that the subject was one which corn-
pletely unmanned him, as it recalled at once the
memory of a father whom he had idolized, and
of one who had treated that father with base
ingratitude, and had even dared to insuit him in
the midst of a crowded assembly. His father,
he said, had sent a hostile message to bis as-
sailant, but had died suddenly before the meeting
could take place.

"But, Mr. Arthur, dear, won't you tell the
young mistress the reason of bis spite against
your father? Tell her ail about bis poor heart-
broken wife "

" No, no, Hannah," returned Arthur, with a
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were' 'tal rtema ,1 himself, an' took the most of the sarvints alon
c , e w ase e was nt ai i

age, an' another thing, bekase the young lady had withhim. Hewasonly tobe away three orfour
no fortune. Weil! he would'nt be put off so, an' long weeks '
he tould them pat an' plain, that if they didn't con- "It wou d see , tben, Hannab! that bis love
sent to his marriage, he'd put an end to himself dsethnHaahtatisovan'hen to e ardee pt sanred tem o mcf, for bis wife had cooled considerably," remarkedan' wben they huard that it scared tbein so much Eleanor, "las otberwise bu would flot volutitarilythat they were right glad to agree. Upon that, Eleo r orse he a n ot dil
off goes Mr. Hamilton an' gets married, an' they bave t h eca so n dte. w of it
say it was one o' the grandest weddin's that ever hociety, that he must place the channel between
was seen in that part o' the counthry. WeIll! he tbey, in order to gel rid of ber?"
brought home bis young wife, to be sure, to the te In orde to get ri of h er?"
castle, an' for some time ail went on as well as at Il just tell you, na'am, what people tbougbthear cold ish Th brde as puty rea atthe Lime. You know Lhey wvere then two yearshuart could wisb. The bride was a purty crea- married, and still there was no sign of havin' anyturu, sure noug , for many's the ime she was family, an' as Mr. Hamilton, like other greathure at parties an' ball. theigol them were gentlemen, wanted badly to have an heir for bisthe times-thu colonel an' the ould madam were ustatus, it Seurna he was s0 disappointud that beboth young iin' hearty, then, an' so fond of com- etts tsesh a odspone hthpnothuna teartye was an'as fond ood entirely turned against bis lady, an' could scarcelypany, that the castle was always full. Good bear to look at ber, an'so that was said to be the
• This gentleman's name (for the story is a true one, raison of his goin' away from ber. Well, ma'am!at leuat in its chief inoidents,) was not Hamilton, but I whether the poor thing suspected that ail was'ntshall cal him so, for the nonce. right I can't say, but I know that afther ber hui.
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sad smile; "I intrude not upon your well-founded lackl it can't be that them days are gone neyerright to tell all the tales and legends to be told to cone back! I was yon then, too,an' forail
in this neighbourhood. Do relate the story to you see me so ould an' wrinkled now, ther was
Mrs. Newburk, as she would undoubtedly ]ose many a brisk youn wnh k n thatcamedown witste
much of its pith and marrow in hearing it from great gentlemen frorn Dublin-that used to cal
me-I being, unfortunately, one of the very me purty Ilannah," nd make me a pouter of
worst of story-tellers." fine speeches, for I was then waitin' on your mo-"Oh! do pray let me hear the tale, Hannah! " ther, Mr. Arthur. La me! eau it be-an it be
chimed in Eleanor, upon which Hannah without so long ago?"
further entreaty complied: " Well, but-Mrs. Hamilton, Hannah?" inter-mYou mut know, then, ma'am," she com- posed Arthur, desiring to curtail the reminiscen.munced, "lthat tbis Mr. Hamilton'sa' fathur and ces of Iltalking age."
mother died, when he was only a boy, and left IOcb! that's tbrue, your honour! I was for-
him two fine estates, one in this ount y, an' the gettin' her entirely. Well! where was I? Oh!other in the ounty Monaghan, wbere tey had 1 know-I was jist where she had come home toa fine castle, t ao. Weil! there was no less than Fairfield Castie. As I was sayin,' there was nothree guardians appointd to tade care of the end to the happiness of the young couple. Youyoung beir an' his property, and mighty well know, Mr. Arthur, that Mr. Hamilton is verythey did take cure of botd, for the youn gentle- tall; well, bis lady was jist as short on the otherman was scooled and edicated until he was one hand, for she was so little that he could lift herof the bet larned men to be found, they said at an' carry ber about in bis arms, for all the worldthe time; an' for bis estates, wy the incore whs as you'd carry a child. Still, she was so mild an'put in he bank every year-so that when be s innocent that every one liked the little, weeny

Came o age, oe ad a wble mint of money, b- body, an' ber husband fairly doted alive on ber-aides ahl the property. Weil, my dears! is bap- But afther some time, it seems he began to get
end that wen oe was jist nineteen years of tired of living at home, an'he thought he'd go toage, he fI in love with a young lady up in the London for a while. Troth! lie did'nt know howeounty Meat or thereabouts, an' tm be sure no- to spend the half of bis money, for he was at ageting would sarve hi but lie must marry ber at then, you see, an' so he thought his best plan wasonce, for i seems that berse f an' aIl ber finds, to go an' live among the lords and ladies, an' allwere we content, an' no onder they ould, for the grand quality in London. Well! he left Mrs.ot to spake of bis immense riches, i was'nt Hamilton behind, an' said that he'd write oftenevery day one would suee the likes o ' hind-to to ber, an' that he wouldn't stay long away fromgive the deil bis due, ue was as fine an' as band- ber, but as ber bealth was'nt good, ho thoughtstme a Young gentleman as on would wish tCDshe had best stay at home. So he went off wtpiftg un ,.an". il
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band was gone she became dull and sorrowful- an' posted home to Ireland, but before he got
lokin'. She used to sit for hours long at one of there his poor wife was buried, for her brother
the windows of the castle, lookin' out at the an' some others of ber friends had come there an'

foonlonight or sunset, or whatever time it migit taken her away home, an buried her with berbe, an' then of an odd time she'd go out into the own people. Upon hearin' that, Mr. Hamilton
Woods (for its a fine ould ancient place,) an' was like one deranged, bekase you see he could'nt
wandher about for half the day through the help accusin' himself of his poor wife's death-
Places where she used to walk with him that was and then he began to think how good she was,
gone. Every day she grew paler and thinner- an' how she had loved him; so that puttin' every-
the servants remarked that ber eyes grew dull thing together he nearly lost his senses; they
and heavy, and sunk in ber head, an' if she was say that he shut himself up in his room for three
little before, she was now far less than ever. days, an' durin' all that time ho never ta3ted bit
She never saw any company, an' lived like a or sup, or would see no one. What made him
body that was half dead-mopin' about from more sorry, too, it seems he found in one of his
Place to place like a ghost. She never got but wife's drawers a roll of papers tied up with a red
one letther from ber husband from the time he string, an' there was on it in her own handwritin',
wlent away, an' that une seemed to give her no ' .etters of Thomas Charles S. Hamilton ta An
great comfort either, for there was no great love Hamilon.' an' under that there was, 'Commit
Iin it, I suppose. At last the poor young lady these ta the fiames when I ar no more.' An'
could stand it no longer, an' so she jist made up sure enough when ha opened it he found every
ber mind to pack off to London an' see what was letther that ever ha wroe to ber, either before or
goin' on, for she wanted to know the worst at afther their marriage. If ha was grieved before
once. Well, she went, of course, to Mr. Hamil- you may be sure that made him tan times worse
ton's bouse, an' in throth you'd pity ber, the sar- an sa no one dared go near him uil ho got out af
vmnts said afterwards, if she was your greatest that fit; but it didn't last long, for in a short tire
enemy, to see the could reception he gave ber. ha was off ta London agnin, and when be came
She staid there, to be sure, but she hadn't much back about thrce months aftber be had the darlin'
of ber husband's company, so that she might as vith bim, an thougb she neyer cauld get hlm ta
Well have been in Ireland yet. She had a nice marry ber, stili she lived on an' on at the castie
little pony carriage that Mr. Hamilton had bought until naw they bave a large family of sons and
ber soon afther their marriage, an' she used to daugbters. But I forgot ta tell you, ra'ar, that
ride out in it every day in a place they called the be bad evary stitcb of Mrs. Hamilton's olothes
Park. Well, one day when she was takin' ber burned, an' thougb Mrs. Wilson (as bis mistrass
airin', who should she see drivin' past but ber was caled,) ottn tried ta coax hlm out Of some
own husband in the grand coach, an' my dears, of ber jewelry, she could neyer get bim ta Con-
hadn't he a beautiful, fine, dashin'-lookin' lady sent-be kept it always caretully locked up ia alittin' beside him, an' him talkin' to her for ail secret drawer of ýs desk. He could neyer bear
the world as ha used to do long ago to herself. (bad as ha was,) ta see Mrs. Wilson bandle any-
lie jist caught a glimpse of his wife as he passed, thing that belonged ta bar. Que day it seems ha
an' he seen ber fallin' back in the phaeton as pale had been out walkin', an' whan ha came in wimat
as ashes, but he daren't say a word about ber to should ha find my lady dam'? Why, there s
the lady, an' so he drove on an' never minded was, standin' in tha hall, an' hadnt aba poor
ber. For ber part, poor thing! nobody knew Mrs. Hamilton's pictura an a table an' a sarvint
What or how she felt, but she ordered the man to cleanin' the dust off, an' polishin' up the frame.
drive straight home, an' immediately set ber Mr. Hamilton flew io a terrible passion:
maid to work to pack up ber things and set off IIow dare you,' be says, 'lay a baud on
for Ireland before Mr. Hamilton returned. Well, that picture-your toucb was ana:agh ta sully it!
When he came home an' missed ber ha asked Was not the sigbt of that fair, youthful face, sa
Where she was, an' when he heard she was away full of purity and child-like innocence.as it
to IrelanI, you may swear he was heart-glad, both fot, I say. sumcient ta dater yau fram toucbing
Lecase he was well pleased tA get quit of ber, an the picture of ana wbom you aided in destraying.
that he would have been ashamed to look ber in Thus I preserve you, oh! image of my murdered
the face afther what had passed. The tables love! from future contamination,' an witb that hawere soon turned with him afther all, for the dashed the pictura on the ground an' trampled itnext news ha heard was that she was dead, ai' so into atoms. Sa there's how Mn. Hamilton tratadhe left the lady (she vas his kept mistress, you bis poor little wite."ee,) wibaut as mucb as biddima' ber goHd-bye, I undr thak yu mot sincerely, Hannah;" replied

4'
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Eleanor. as she rose and tied on lier bonnet. ness of your motive-but I really have no wishShe lînged to ask how Colonel Newburk had to travel."
bhecome cncein(d in the matter, but f"aringto What! e annot even the prospect of sojourn-
revive Ai thur's painful emotion, she resolved to ing beneath the bright skies of sunny Italy, orput off the inquiry till her next visit. Arthur, that of looking upon tie majestic remains of herhowever, anticipating her curiosity, and easily former greatness, excite even one aspiration?diiniicg the inuve of her silence, at once took up Then, Eleanor! I much fear that your case isthe thread of discourse, and in fev words informed hopeless
lier that his father, as a friend, had vritten to Nir. This vas said half-seriously,and Eleanor smiledHamilton when his wife returned fromn London, as she replied:
a letter of keen reproach. For this Mr Iaiil- Nay. nay, Arthur! that is not exactly fair-ton hal never fogiven his former friend, and you seen to taie it for granted that myiv mind iswhon they met agi, tbough year's badl passed con-tituted like yur own, and libee infer that asin the interiin, the meeting vas sucli as ie had I di>piay no extraordinary migratory propensity,aiready described. ail the powers of my mind are in a shattered con-

Tbey now took leave of [Hannah, and set out dition. If so, vou draw your inference from
for their retirn t the Castle. The young moon wrong cremises, for let me tell you, in the first
waS jist rising fron behind a hill, and her scft place, tihat even when my spirits were ait their
lilit began tg assume 'ie mastery over the fading hihest pitch, and unelouded by the shadow of a
lihbt of day. The sha'ows ot' the tili eims were single care, I had not the slIghte-st hankering afterthoiw'"'n across the aveni; iand, as thev alter- seeing other countries.and I woild rather, at any
nately passed though thcese gigantic shadows time, sit quietly at home, and turn over a volumq
and the bright molin-beans where they fell un- of landcape engravings-or gaze upon a fine
brioiken to the grounid, Eleanor could not help painting ofa similar suljcct, thai jiurney through
ihinking thct snch is life-now briglt ami elod- the scenes they represented. Youi wili, I know,
less-anon dark and gloomiy. She conitinuied so call me an exceeding ly matter-of-fact person, but
long silent that Arthur, roused from his own I am willing to undergo the penalty."
meditations, gaily exclaimed: "l Wht, Eleanor! To this Arthur had no lime to reply, for just
is vour raven-like spirit acgain croaking of evil at Ilict moment, they were met by its sister who,
tidings? Surel'y nc lihlad seer wcs 'ver more surprised at their long absence, had set out in
haunted by dark foi'elodiigs ; s:y, ny pretty quest of them. laving received from Miss New-
one, of wihact nature are your viîiîns?" burk a sound rating touching the impropriety of

Arthur, dearest," rîjîined Eleanor, beseech- such long walks in the cool of the uîening, tbhey
n lly," donct, I entîraît yî, speck in 50 light ail t iree entered the house, where tea hai beit,

ltne of what is tic me ai unfailiing sorce oif to Mis Newburk's great annoyance, a considera-
sadness. Visions I have none; for this heart- !be time waiing. Eleanor was by nc means sorry
weariing preentiment never assumes any definite that the interruption bad taken place, as ber re-m but luctance t travel was more-aiffecte(l than rial, the
fibcin-i c spî'ccks iof imliendinig ncisfcîc'nn,bt

M t i trîiit hbein(,g a h 1-1 f a
fails to pinit out its nature or extent. Is ititat titi glcm o' desponcdncy was
stringe tha t I felt, ti s eviig, during the lime ihigh she knew lic why or whereforn,) gra-
of Lcnnai's recital, a sort of chili crepintg lilitaily darkening ber siul, and she dcca nii cn-
through my frame. Oh! Arthur, why, awhy am fess to Aithtir that the suishine of her life wvas

already clouded, and that even wille with him
"bus tearetEenr, benot casto the iusband of lier choice-the object of lier

lieve aest thischppy bentient ast ou arbe fondest love-- no ray of its brighitness rettirned tohaemtiis ilicilcpy prese'i'ceit, as y.ou are tcc'br.o~-
pleased to term it., is ing to vour retired and c r . ni! she lcnt macke such a

efonfession-ier sadness was so cnfocundc'd, so ut.seliud bits. Yti mid is 1 fear, graicia erly without an tangible cause. that even to lier-fiillin- iii a sîie cf uîcurlîid clisecise, selfe cieucraricray ckcciuleisaXsace
only be eradicated bty change of scene, and going N se dared scar aaknowledgecits existecie
more into the society of tie youîcng and gay. If aext day, as Eltn inor was sated it work in the
you have no objection to the plan, I propose sul
spencinîg next winter in Italy, as I bave ionc suddenly entered. She took a chair in silence,
been desirois tc explire its elassic' ruins, a adsat fr soec tie l iti hier eyes ixed on a
nowp your lacecp:cc pirits furnish ai still strongeras em-
incentive. What say you, sweet cne?" arîccg

for tbe "N ay i ask lfoc' wliat pitrpose you desigan tbat" That I cannot but feel grateful for the kind- Da i ciL for a re y ivel et? she art length asked.
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" It is intended to form a travelling cap for
Arthur," returned Eleanor, calmly. " Do you not
think the pattern pretty, dear Miss Newburk?-
and besides it will be exceedingly comfortable, as
I propose adding a soft, warm lining."

" Then if that is your object, save yourself the
trouble, for let me tell you, Mrs. Arthur New-
burk, that my hands worked one for your husband
Only a few weeks previous to your arrival-so as
one is (luite sufficient, you will see the propriety
oF applying your work to some more useful pur-
pose."

It was by a strong effort that Eleanor succeeded
In repressing her tears; she did so, however, and
inlquired with as much composure as she could
comamand-

"Then, if that be the case, what would you
advise me to make of this?" and she spread out
upon the table, the beautiful piece of work.

"I really cannot pretend to say, Mrs. Newbu rk!
Of that, you are the best judge. I only tell you
that there is no necessity of your spending your
precious time," (with a strong emphasis on the
adjective,) in making what is not at all required."

And so saying, she arose and quitted the room,
leaving Eleanor almost stupified with amazement.

" Alas!" she exclaimed bitterly, as her tears
fell fast and thick upon the work which she had
but a few minutes before regarded with so much
satisfaction, " Alas! she grudges me even the
Pleasure of working for my husband-and she
Would not that lie should wear even the smallest
article of my fabrication-and yet, I leave nothing
undone that might conciliate her good-will, then
wherefore this strange-this most unaccountable
antipathy? Would that I were ut rest in the
quiet grave, for in vain do I look for repose on
earth!"

Ilearing Arthur's approaching footstep, she
hastily dried her tears, and gathering up the
now-unvalued work, she sought the solitude of
her own apartment, in order to hide from her
husband what she could not conceal.

il the afternoon, Arthur proposed a walk,
and Miss Newburk, as usual, declining to be of
the party, their steps mechanically turned to the
gate-lodge. As they entered, Hannah (probably
in the expectation of their visit) had just com-
Pleted setting her littie mansion in order; every-
thing looked neat and tidy, and a bright turf fire
burned on the well-swept hearth, which last was
not the most unimportant attraction, for, as it
was now the middle of September, the evenings
were generally so cool as to render a cheerful
blaze very acceptable. Hannah's old cat, Tibby,
Occupied her usual station, on the hearth-stone,
and Hannah herself was seated in the chimney-

corner, busily engaged in knitting a stocking.
She arose as Arthur and Eleanor entered, and
having dropped her usual low curtsey, drew two
chairs to the front of the fire, and invited her
honored guests to sit down.

"I was jist thinkin' before you came in, Mr.
Arthur, of that fine young gentleman that used
to be so often down here from Dublin-you and
him Nere great friends entirely, sir. Would
your honor plase to tell me do you ever hear any-

thing of him noN?"
"If you mean Mr. Campbell, my college friend,

Hannah, I am sorry to tell you that he fell at the

battle of Talavera. You know, I suppose, that

he had entered the army ?"
Oh! yes, sure, I knew that, your honour;

but it's myself that's heart sorry to hear of his

death, for he was one o' the finest young gentle-
men I ever seen. le used to have a kind word

for every one; an' many a good crown an' half-
crown he gave to me. Och, then, Mr. Arthur!
will you ever forget the night that you were all
down ut the boatin'-party?"

"Yes, yes! I remember it," replied Arthur;

and then. as if anxious to avoid the subject, he
added--"my father was exceedingly partial to

Mr. Campbell."
" Troth, then, he was, Sir. But," continued

Hannah, returning to her former subject, " sure

wasn't there great work entirely that night They

say that wlen that sweet Miss Morton fell into
the water, Mr. Campbell was like a madman, an'
that it was for which of you two would throw
yourselves in afther her; an' I mind very well that

lien she was carried to the castle in a faint, he

could hardly lookatyou bekase you hed the luck

to save her."
Eleanor looked at Arthur, and was surprised to

see that lie appeared very much agitated. She

was tempted to ask him why he had never told

her of an incident so interesting, but the sight

of his varying countenance gave her to under-

stand that the subject was a painful one; she,
therefore, remained a silent observer. " Sure
an' sartin'," went on good Mrs. Hannah, whose
eyes being bent at that moment on her knitting,
she saw not the mischief she had done, "sure

an' sartin' I thought the Colonel an' Miss Mary
would have gone distracted when every body

here thought the young lady was dead. My
goodness! how we all loved her-she was a born

angel, if ever there was one in this world; an' I
think Misi Mary thought as much about her as
if she was her own sister. Ah! thin, did you

ever find out the raison that she went away from
the castle so suddenly that time?"

Arthur affected not to have heard the question,
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and startin ' fromn his s in evient confusion, TUE IETURN 0F TIE
reminded Eleanor that it was near seren T ER U N F Hand you inoew, my dear, we kept Mary waitin- NI.NETY-SECOND H IGl LANDE RSa full haif houryesterday evenin--so we must 

BY x. z.not, at least so soon, repeat the offence." Elea- -nor in silence prepared to depart, and they had COMMUNIcATED BY A. L. PICKEN.already reached the door, she taking the lead, Ye've been wandering far and longmi ' Warrior men! -warrjor men twhen she heard Hannah say, in a low voice: The tropie isles among
l Why, thin, Mr. Arthur dear! isn't it the Warrior ment

greatest w inder in the world that Miss Mary And though ye hait once more
takes on so well with the young madam, God With shouts your native shore,bless her !-sure an' sartin I thought she'd Oh t we may not but deptore,
scarce let her into the house, at ail, at ail. But Warrior men !
sure it's yourself that's to blame, your honour, Where have ye left the brave,
and not her, poor young creature; an' I suppose Warrior men t-warrior men 1

Who went with ye o'er the wsve,Miss Mary knows that very well." W o r w e h
"Good night. Hannah," said Arthur, aloud, Do they milie in captive trall?

still pretending not to hear her remarks, and he Or did nlbyu's batthe callhastened to offer his arm to Eleanor, lest HIannah Bise proudly o'er their fait,
should continue her unwelcome allusions to events Warrior men?
so long past, and which he, at least, seemed Ah, not they sank fot down,desirous to cover with the veil of oblivion. Ahrnor ten nor nWarrior men! !-warrior men! Ï(To be continued.) On a field of dread renown,

Warrior men!
Where the yellow plague doth reign,
Where the soldier dies in vain,
Ye have left the vanished train,THE ANGEL OF H10ME. Warrior men t

nY > Their graves were scooped afar,
Warrior men !-warrior men!

Beneath the Lion star
"I never spend my time more happily than when quietly Warrior men t

at home." Anon. And our tears are flowing free
For the mountain chivalry
Ye have buried o'er the ses,Lovely is home, and loved are its portals, Warrior men tWhere heartfelt affection and cheerfulness reigu • Warriome ;

Serene are its joys,-the purest which mortals But ye're wetcome, though ye come
Can taste in this mixed world of pleasure and pain. Warrior men !-warrior men t

With furled flag and muffled drum,O! talk not of Courts where fashion holds sway, Warrior men !
Where the frivolous throng still are panting to roam ; We rememuber other years,The glare of that goddess soon sinks to decay When your dead found prouder biers,Before the mild light of the Angel of Home. And we dash awav our tears,

Warrior men !
Unspoken affection still rests in that smile,
TJnmeasured the kindness which beams from that eye,
Prom the tones of that voice flows a charm to beguile
The weariest moments, and gild them with joy. THE HASTY WORD.

I We are too swift to judge the hasty word,
In the lght of that presence btiss and beauty appear, Calted forth, may he, by isrring some fine ehorAs the rose sheds at once both fragrance and bloom; eCae or uahty arring some fine chord

And he lac tht i derestis endredmor der * We have too roughly handled Swifter we speakAnd the place that te deareat s rendered more dear Our scornful bitter thouglts, the bloodless cheekBY the gtaddening giance of the Angel of Hiome. ,May fail to tell how keen the shaft bath been;
No quivering of the tutored lip is seenSoft, soft be the breeze that pfays round thy for , To tell how sure the vengeance, but the heart ?-And mild be the sutsbek that ftes ou thy hesd; Could we but raise its veil, then should we start

Bright, brigbt, be tby skies amid the world's storm, As if s chsrnel-vsuît reveated it-s storeAs it gathers in gloom round the way which you tread. 0f ifeaechare, i ts toreO ieess forms, mn trappings that they wore
h Ere death's cold care had claimed them. We should hearAnd s higher tish stile:-rsy the weet smite of eaven Wailings of smothered anguish, thougli no tearStill shine on thy path--glad the sou1 it bas given. tel ittf hewrdsudigai

Whielh, from the Father's own presence doth coine, M,%ay tell if to the wortd, eounding, anîidThou modest and b u o en- The forms (f mournful memories that lie hidhu and beutiful Angel of Hom. In Time's dark treasure-house.
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CHAPTER I.

THE NORMAN CADEr.

&nOUT the commencement of the seventeenth
century, Baron Gervaise Philibert de Croissi,
who was then in the flower of his age, espousel a
noble damsel, whose dowry he found very useful
in Paying the debts he had contracted during the
War, and in repairing his castle, then fast tumb-
ling into ruins. Of this marriage was born
Albert de Croissi, and this happy event filled
With joy aud pride the brave Éaron, who had
been in great anxiety lest hi, naine should die
With himself. But the birth of this son, if the
current rumour of the neighb)ourhood were to be
believed, was alnost the sole satisfaction which
he found in this union; the story ran that the
bold soldier of Henry IV. had been unable to sub-
due the imperious character of his lady, and that
he had much to suffer from her haughty humour.
lIowever that may have been, the Baroness did
not long survive the birth of her son, and the
Imost prying of the neighbours was unable to say,
Positively, whether or not her death was a source
of deep regret to her good husband.

During the next twenty years, the Baron led
the quiet life of a country gentleman in his soli-
tary castle, leaving the education of his son to
the care of an old Abbé, a man of great
learning, but who had more than once incurred
the suspicion of being inclined to Protestantism.
We wish we could add that the heir of the
bouse of Croissi had profited by the instructions
of this zealous preceptor, but unfortunately it
was not so. Albert resembled his father in his
distaste for everything like study, but he wanted
that frankness and gond faith which also charac-
terised the old soldier; he inherited from his
mother a proud and irritable disposition, which
was accompanied by a low selfish cunning.

When Albert de Croissi had reached bis eigh-
teenth year, a great change becamne observable in

his conduct. He seemed to recognise the neces-
sity of dissimulating those evil characteristics

which caused, in all with whom he came into
contact, a sentiment of undisguised averion. He
became, all at once, grave, sober, respectful; and
concealed, under the appearance of the most
thorough submission to the desires of his father,
the pride and ambition which predominated in
his character. The Baron was enchanted with
this change, and looked upon his son as a finished
model, whom the young men of the province
might; be proud to copy. However, the day came
when this admiration was rudely extinguished.
Searcely had Albert attained his majority, when
he exacted fromn the Baron a rigorous account of
his maternal inheritance, and quitted the Chateau
de Croissi, for Paris, where the credit enjoyed at
Court by some relations of his mother promised
him speedy advancement.

The Baron thus found himself once more alone
in his gloomy castle, and had abundance of
leisure to reflectron the ingratitude of the son
who had so disappointed his dearest hopes. He
was then about sixty years of age, a period at
which the irksomeness of solitude is most severely
felt. He heard very rarely of or from Albert,
and never saw him; this indifference, on the part
of his heir, roused the resentment of the Baron,
and he committed the crime (so ut least his son
deemed it) of marrying a second time. He
espoused a charming young woman, good and
virtuous, but poor and of doubtful descent, inas-
much as she was the daughter of an old solicitor,
who had bought from the Parliament of Rouen
one of those offices then considered so degrading
to a person of anything like noble origin.

The haughty Albert loudly protested against
this mis-alliance of his father, and refused, in any
way, to acknowledge it. But the Baron was
one of those weak-minded men, who, incapable,
of resisting an opponent close at band, are obsti-
nate and inflexible at a distance., The marriage
took place, although Albert did not honour the
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ceremony with his presence, and
noblesse of the vicinity looked on wit
disdain. Two years afterwards wa
de Croissi, an event which renewed
in the neighbourinig manors and c
subject of the Baron end his "ill-ass

The old gentleman thus found
rounded by a new family; and the
of bis young wife-the presence of
child, sent to cheer bis declining
have made him forget the ungrat
renounced hin. However, by or
eccentricities which are constr-utly t
in the human heart, what otigt to
from bis memory the recollection of
precisely what fixed it the deepe
spite of all his efforts, he could not b
bis wife as a stranger, whom, in
caprice, he had elevated to a level w
and whose humble virtues contraste
with the aristocratie def'cts of the fi
de Croissi. As to the infnittt, he app
a sort of intruder, who could nit
lustre of his familv; and his ideas n
verted to the true off-shoot of the old
who alone, to bis mind, could prope
his genealogical tree. These thouig
upon the mmd of the old Baron;
gloomy and melancholy, and bis gri
bis regrets-at length conducted hin

On bis death-bed he implored se ,
presence of bis eldest son, that the y
tier was induced by bis relatives to
where he was pursuing bis arbitio
ani repairto the manor of Croissi, ther
bis father's last benediction. Ris ai
soothed the last moments of the Baron
not die in peace without this recon
long waited for; besides, Albert di
himself so hostile as the old man
against bis mother-in-law and younig
till then unknown. The veteran war
mended them both to bis care, and die
in the promise which Albert made to
their comfort and happiness.

The Baroness de Croissi and Fabia
the age of fourteen-thus found themse
dependant on a proud and arrogant
considered their very existence as a
the honour of his bouse; and, after
of th old man, they made preparations
from the inevitable tyranny of the ne
Croissi. But both were deceived as te
tions of the mysterious Albert. To t
astonishment he graciously annOunced

ýthat nothing should be changed in t
and that his mother-in-law and ber .
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ath ough the continue to maintain the same state as previously;b uncsnceaied that, for bis own part, he was about te return to
s boi Fabian Paris, ieaving them the full administration cf bis
astls in afiirs iu the province, onlv exacting an annual
astes. on th'' account f their intromissions on bis behalf.
ortei mateh." am convinced, added he gallantly, "that
hamsnxl sur- MY ('states enonot but prosper under the mana'e-mixions cure mont of' a lady', whorn my father bas esteenîed
the graceful worthy nt bein bis wifer"
fars-nîigbt This generosity, which the Baroness and her
efiti son vho son w ere so far trom expecting, excited their

e of those gratitude in the highest degree; both bad beene b) detected accustoimwi by the old noble tiver te speak cf
havber tfac'l Alws rt bit the greatest deference, and bis
Abert, I cm iiet on this occasion was well calculated to

r titi'. Iu increase tie respect thts inculeated.
at loi k -îro 'l'lie l 'ness, as we have said, was poor, anda mtent f if Ile Iuitted the castle, had ne resource but to
itr hiuimslf. enfer a convent. Fabian again, as younger son,
d strikiigly bal no claini whatever on the effects of bis late
'st Baroness father, and the iaw which entirely despoiled the
-red to bite younger, for the benefit of the elder sons, wassustan the more strict and severe in Normandy than in anyîaturally re- other province;-whence those poor gentlemen
trunk, nid without a farthing received the name of Norman

nly continliti Cadets. 'lho nother and son were therefore ch-hts weighe J liged to accept the proposal of the Baron Abert
ho became <le Croissi, even had not their respect for the

ef-perhaps headl of the family made bis will to them a law.
to the tomib. To say the truth, this conuct on the part cf
arnestly the Albert had other reasons, besides the sentiments
ounîg cour- of benevolence which he might have experienced
leave Paris, for the nidow and son of bis predecessor. On
ls designs, examining his paternal domains, which lie hade to receive left fast going to ruin, he had found e -erything
rrival there in a state of prosperity which w'as equaily unex-

who could pected and satisfactory. lis father had net
ciliation se concealed from him, that to the vise and pru-i not shedw dent management of his second wife was due the rhad feared, flourishiug condition of bis estates, as Weil aser brother, the considerable increase cf revenue which Mas
mly receom- the result; and Albert, Who did nt intend ted, confiding reside out of Paris, was not sorry to have biswatch over property in the country snatge by a person.

honest and skilful, and whose labours m re gra-n-then at tuitous. His generosity la thus very natgralyIves totally accounted for, and the more s, as e would netman, who have dared to brave the spinion cf the neighstain upon bouring gentry, by driving from bis pal ena roofthe death his step-mother and brother.
fer escape Madame de Croissi and Fabian, therefore,

S remained in Normandy, and the Baron re-
the mien- tuned te Paris to involve himself in thoseheir great intrigues by the aid of which he hoped to attain
bis desire te fortune. The quiet Castle of Croissi, disturbed
e manor, for a briefspace by the death of the old lord, and
n should the presence of Albert, resumed its ordinary
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aspect; the Baroness continued to ma
estates of the step-son with the same
as before, and Fabian, young as he w
her in the task with aIl his power. T
son of the late Baron was early impre
a veneration for bis elder brother, who
accustoned to regard as the arbiter of
mies; and when his mother died-about
after the decease of ber husband-h
accepted, in bis turn, the charge of the d
Croissi, without, for a moment, dreanin
Was thus but the steward and head serv
brother.

CHAPTER II.

THE SECRET DISCOVERBD.

LEPT thus solitary and unfriended, F
in bis paternal castle, a gloomy and m
existence. Happily for himself, he had
tion; he experienced no desire to f
example of those country gentlemen
their native province in search of a
and who were continually risking the
they had nothing else to risk-in the c
Political party. He pursued bis humb
tions, never for a moment dreaming th
ever raise himself above the humble p
had accepted. An event soon happe
Interrupting this love of solitude, end
in confirming it for the time deeper
and in giving him a real aversion for

At some distance from Croissi w
castle, ruined during the wars of th
and which lad long remained uninbh
belonged to a noble family which h
Normandy some time sin"e, and whos
bad been scattered in various directio
'ts name had been almost effaced in t
(f the people of the province to whic
lnged. However, in 1648, a few ye
the time of which we are about to
namne had been once more heard in th
a wing of the old mansion was repair
soon as it was habitable, an elderly
Young girl of about fifteen years, tot
abode there. The old lady had o
tinme flourished at court, but must
maueh from ber former splendour, befo
have resolved to seclude herself in t
castie. Her young companion was
thle only remaining shoot of the ancie
Montglat.

Fabian at first paid littie attention
Ieighbours, and some muonths passet
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nage the visited the two ladies, who. on their part, lived a

prudence very retired life. One day, however, chance or
as, aided the caprice of his horse, having led him towards

he second Montglat. hie resolved to push on to the castle,
ssed with and, from a natural feeling of courtesy, to offer
n he was bis services to the two solitary ladies. Fabian
bis desti- was much struck with the amiability, the wit, and
two years the knowledge of the world shown by the elder
e at once lady ; nor was he less impressed by the grace,
omains of beauty and sweetness of the young Countess.
g that he From whatever cause, Fabian found an inex-
ant of bis pressible charm in the society of his neighbours,

and he often repeated bis visit. Almost from the
first, the aunt had confided to him ail their littie
projects. They were poor, and the estate of
Montglat, dilapidated as it stood, was ail their
fortune; they wished to place it in better condi-
tion, and for that purpose knew no one better
fitted to advise them than their young visitor.

abian led, For bis part, the young agriculturist knew not
onotonous how to refuse the request of two ladies, so inter-

no ambi- esting from their appearance and character, and
ollow the still more so from the misfortunes under which

who left they suffered. He repeated bis visits daily, took

dventures, absolute charge of the management of their estate,
ir lives- and in a very short time was to be found nuch
uarrels of more frequently at Montglat than at Croissi.

le occupa- Fabian found in the society of these two ac-
at he could complished ladies, an elegance of muanners, a
ositioni he delicacy of ideas, which he hadi not bitherto

ned which, encountered, and ie long thought that the attrac-
ed, at last, tion which constantly led him to Montglat arose
than ever, only from the charmi which he found in their

the world. conversation. By slow and imperceptible degrees
as an old Fabian de Croissi and Elizabeth de Montglat
e League, discovered that'they loved each other with their
abited. It whole hearts-with a love, gentle, modest and
ad quitted innocent.
e members One evening Elizabeth de Montglat sat in ber

ns, so that apartnent, vrapt in the contemplation of a small
he menory portrait which lay before ber on ier toilet table.
i they be- The casket, from which she had taken it, contained
ars before such articles of jewellery as their altered fortunes
speak, this had left in ber possession, but thseir lustre drew

e country; no glance from eyes that might have rivalled their

ed, and, as brilliancy. Her lute lay on her lap, and her taper
lady and a fingers wandered occasionally over its strings,
k up their but even the discords thus produced fell unheeded

nce upon a on ber ear. And yet, sooth to say, the picture
have fallen on which she was so absorbed, was no high work
re she could of art, being but the work of ber own pencil at
his gloomy stolen moments, placed in an old disused frame;
ber niece, but the features were those of Fabian de Croissi,

nt family of and rude as might be thought the design, to the
eye of love there was sufficient resemblance to

to bis new account for the abstraction of the maiden. Even

before ho the opening of ber chamber door was unheard;
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the lute slid from ber knee, and catching up the received by the elder, as by the younger lady.portrait, she pressed it to her lips. More so, indeed, for Elizabeth, aware that herBut footsteps now sounded close beside bier, >1aunt was looking on with a full knowlcdge of~and looking up, she caught the eye of ber aunt their mutual Feelings, replied more timidly andfixed upon her. To drop the miniature into the shrinkingly than was ber wont to the fervent
casket and hastily close the lid was the impulse of greetings of ber lover.
a moment, but ere she had well done so, ber aunt The young couple sav nothing now before
was by b zer side. thema but a life of quiet happiness, when all theirhNay, nay, Elizabeth!" she said, placing her sweet visions were suddenly shattered as by aband on the casket, "what means this confu- thunder stroke.
sion? What dainty jewel have you so hastily Te %archioness de Lorimier, the aunt ofhid from my prying eyes?" Mademoiselle de Montglat, although now in pro-

The kind tone in which these words were founod retirement, had kept up a corrspondence
uttered, struck poor Elizabeth with remorse for with several ladies of great influence at court,
her attempt to conceal anything from her loving with whom she had formerly been on terncs ofrelative, and she offered no resistance, while the intimate friendship. Anxious for the futurelatter proceeded to open the casket amd draw fortunes of lier bloved niece, she had striven toforth the unfortunate portait. intrest some of her friends i the youds orpan," What is this?" she exclaimed; "bas -oung but at the time of which we bave just spoken, al
De Croissi so far presumed upon our altered for- these efforts had been unavauling. Is was per.
tunes as to send you this bauble?" .aps this iii success that had induceIl the Mar-

"No, no, dear aunt!" hurriedly replied Eliza chioness l welcme so warmly the dvances of
beth. "Fabian knows nothing of this-it is my Fabian, as she thus secured a protector for ber
own poor work." m ain ssetu eue rtco o eShe paused, evercome by her emotion; but as niece, in the event of ber own death. A few

her aut returdno answer seventuedt asdays after the interview we have narrated, sheber aunt returned no answer, she veautured to recteived a letter from the I)nchess de Cbevreuse,look up, and saw, by the kind indulgent smile to who ahe had been most urgent i her appli-
which lighted up her features, that her previouas catior, announcing that she bad obtained for
severity had been but feigned. Elizabeth de Moniglat he place of taid of

" Dear, dear aunt!" she cried, as she rose and honour tg the Queom.
threw herself into the aris that were openied to Madame de Lorimier found it dicult to decidereceive ber, "I so feared this mnoneit." hat sae should do under these circumstances

"An have founrd i nothing very terrible (ught sîe-from the hope cf marrying ber niecernd as core, my cln" ild! Is it t s?" re- to a younger son who had nothing, and who de-turned ber aunt. s Iup bad thogbt toa kep thee pended for the very means of existence on a proudlonger in suspense, dear Elizabeof , as a fitting and avaricious brother-renounce the brilliantputishment for distrust of iny love, but thou advantages now offered to Elizabeth? Theresuitwert in such pretty confusion at the naming of ber cogitations was that Mademoiselle de
of Fabian, that I could not choose but smile. Montglat and ier aunt set out for Paris, and we
Why! did'st think my memory had so failed me leave our readers to iagine what promises and
that I could not reco-nize the frane that so lon- vows wre interchanged beteen the two loyers
encircled the bluff features of my good old grand- previous to their separation.
father, merely because thy skill had put a younger After the arrival of the two ladies at court'face within it? Did'st deem me so unmindful of Fabian often heard from thew, and a postcript
the charge given me by my poor brother, as to occasionally added by Elizabeth to the letters ofgive thee such opportunity to fall in love with a ber aunt, sustained the high hopes of the young
handsome young gallant, if I had not thought countryman. But these letters, owing to the
himi worthy of thy hand, and fitted to secure thy increasing ile-heast e of the Marchioness de Lo-
bappiness? Tush, tush, girl! Had'st thou looked rimier, soon became few and irregular, and when
less at Fabian, and more to your aunt, you would that lady died. about a year after their departurehave seen that I marked alil your pretty billing altogether; dwhether
and cooing, more strictly perhaps than your t t
selves." r ee young lady was unwilling to continue a

Elizbet de ontlat ourd t 1 h correspondence no longer sanctioned by the ap-Elizabeth de Montglat poured out al ber proval of a relative, or that the brilliant circleshopes-fears she now ad none-in the ear of in which she moved had obliterated the memoryer kisd relative; and when Fabian de Croissi of poor Fabian. To this latter conviction hepaid bis usual visit next day, le wa as warmly found himself driven, when his letters, full of
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complaint and reproach, remained unanswered.
At first he was overpowered with grief, and
biamed the ungrateful girl, who seemed to have
lost ail recollection of her sacred promises, his
sorrow afterwards assumed a calmer complexion,
and became a deep and concentrated sentiment,
which was only betrayed by his settled melan-
choi.

CHAPTER III.

THE BARON DE CROISSI.

TWO years thus passed. Fabian, checked in his
dearest aflections, had resumed his taste for soli-
tude, and fallen into a sort of inertness which
rendered him more than ever insensible to the
calis of ambition. He desired no more than to
live and (lie, obscure and unknown, in the place
of his birth, since she, for whom alone he might
have desired wealth and greatness, had prove(
unfaithful to him. He was still plunged in this
gloom1y apathy, when one day Baron Albert de
Croissi suddenly made his appearance at the
castie.

This arrival, at a time when Fabian knew,
frome his letters, that he was deeply involved in
court intrigues, surprised him very much; but his
astonishment was redoubied when he noticed the
change in the manner of the haughty Baron.
On the rare occasions when he had seen his
elder brother, ho had found him distant and
ungracious, even in conferring benents, but now
he appeared easy, affable, and even affectionate;
formerly he had shown himseif only as his lord
and master, now he seemed but his equal and his
friend.

On the evening of his arrival they had a long
conversation together.

"My brother," said the Baron, giving this
name to Fabian for the first time, " we live at a
time when it cannot be allowed to a brave young
gentleman like yourself, to remain on his pater-
nail property, killing hares and planting cabbages.
You must lead a life more worthy of your ances-
try; I promised to the late Baron de Croissi, our
honoured father, that I would charge myself with
Your future fortunes, and the moment is at last
come when I can fulfil my promise. I have come
to Conduct you to Paris, where, if you only follow
my counsels, you cannot fail to find credit and
fortuie at the court."

These overtures were not received by Fabian
8o warmly as the Baron had expected,

" I thank you, sir," said the yonng man sadly;
l'but I am not formed for that brillinnt world of
Which you have spolten, and have no desire to
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enter it; I fear much that it will not prove such
as, after having seen it, I can love and enjoy."

The Baron de Croissi was too positive, as the
phrase would go now-a-days, to comprehend the
refusal by this youlng and moneyless countryman
of his seductive offers, and he perhaps attributed
it to his thorough ignorance of the world. But
it was in vain that he employed aIl the resources
of his quick mind and ready wit to overcome the
resolution of his brother: he had recourse alter-
nately to command and entreaty, but in vain;
Fabian, with respectful firmness, resisted aIl his
efforts. A sudden thought seemed at last to
strike the Baron, and producing a small port-
folio, he drew from it a letter.

" I see, Fabian," he resumed, with a smile,
"that 1 do not possess that influence over you
which I had supposed; it now remains for me to
try if another personage of your acquaintance
can use more eloquence than myself. Red this."

At the saine Lime, he presented the letter to
Fabian, who, recognising the writing of Made-
moiselle de Mont2lat, could not repress a cry of
surprise.

" Road it!" repeated the Baron.
Fabiafi opened the paper with a trembling

hand; it only contained these words:-

"TRusT to your brother and come to Paris.
" ELIZABETH."

"She loves me still-still thinks of me!" cried
the young man, falling upon a seat, almost suffo-
cated by emotion; " I obey, sir! I obey Made-
moiselle de Montglat."

On the morrow, thev commenced their voyage,
and soon approa&hed the gates of Paris.

The day had been very warm, and the travel-
lers had supported its heat since the morning.
Even at this hour, although the sun was rapidly
descending towards the horizon, they were still
incommoded by its burning rays, as well as by
the fine white dust which rose in clouds under
their horses' feet. Seeing that atl their efforts
were useless towards quickening the speed of
their journey, they ceased to spur on their horses,
and the Baron drew up beside Fabian, who had,
out of respect, kept rather in the rear.

"Come, brother!" said he, striking carelessly
with his whip the powdered branch of an elm
which spread over the road; "since these worth-
less hackneys of ours can only advance at a snail's
pace, making us look like a couple of old coun-
cillors jogging on to the parliament on their here-
ditary mules, might we not put to some profit the
time before us, and discuss for a little your affairs
and my own?" 0

" Undoubtedly," replied his brother dejectedly;
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"and, to begin, I must own that the nearer n
approach Paris the more I feel my heart ol,
pressed-I know not why. Our good people
Croissi would say that i is a foreboding. an
that some great misfortune doubtless awaits uat the close of our jm>urney. Indeed, sir," con
tinued he, with a melancholy smile, " I blush town a weakness like this, but I ami unable t,surmount it."

Albert regarded him fixedly.
" And what could you have to fear with me?'

asked he, somewhat haughtily. " Am I fnot herg
to aid you with my experience and protect yoa
from peril? Besides, I should think," he con.
tinued in a mocking toue, but yet one at which
Fabian could not take offence, "you are about tcresume your acquaintance at Paris with one
whose image ought to give a happier turn toyour thonghts. Come, comue, Fabian! though Ihave lived at a distance from you, I am not theless acquainted with the pretty little romance
which you commenced at Croissi with the fair
shepherdess of Montglat. You are not perbaps
aware, brother, that I had not abandoned yenaltogether to yourself at my manor, and thatthere were around you people who kepû me pri-
vately informed of all your actions. 1 thus
watched from afar over a brother ivho had been
recommended to my care by the late Baron de
Croissi on his death-bed; and be assured that inthe reports which I received, this love-fit of yours
was not omitted."

"I do not know, sir," answered Fabian with ablush, " who could have told you -- "
"Seek not to deny the fact," interrupted the

Baron, in a kind and courteous tone; e the sud-
denness with which you decided to accompany
me, after reading that scrap of paper, would have
been sufficient proof, even lad I not been assured
of it from the lips of Mademoiselle de Montglat
herself."

What!" exclaimed Fabian joyfully; "she
has spoken to you of those happy days that
passed, alas ! too quickly ! Ah! my brother!
speak to me of her, I beseech you. You know
ber? you see her often? Oh! for pity's sake,
tell me what you know of my dear Elizabeth!
Why has she soi long permitted me to imagine
that she had forgotten my very name?"

"I can add nothing to the details I have
already given you. 1 soe the young Countess
very rarely; her office retains ber almost con-stantiy near the person of the Queen, and it wasonly from peculiar circumstances that I had
recently an occasion of conversing with her. Myname of Croissi quickly gained her confidence,
and I had not much difficulty in inducing ber ta

N

FOR some time the brothers proceeded in silence;
Fabian lost in reflection, while Albert stealthilyexamined his features, as if to note the impres-sion made by his previous words.

"Excuse me, Baron!" at length resumed the
former, hesitatingly; " but I have often heard
Our late father say, that it was impossible to make
a speedy and brilliant fortune at court, by hono-
rable means

The Baron drew himself up proudly.
What mean you, sir?" he demanded, in a

tone of irritation. " Do you think that any enter-
prise upon which I have entered can be dishono-
rable? Do you forget so soon the consideration
and submission you owe me? Ventrebleu! I know
not what ridiculous fancies-to give them no
harsher name-have wrought upon your mind,so as to cause suspicion of my intentions towards
yen. If i is se, Monsieur de Croissi, there is
still time te retrace your steps, and to bury your-
self in idlenesa and ebscurity at my paternal
castle. I will not trouble you farther, sir! and
shail take care that Mademoiselle de Montglat
be infarmed bow mucb dapendence she cati placeon er chosen cavalier."

At thes words dhe Baron drew rein abruptly,
as if, in bis woutded dignity, he seriously ex-peced a separation from his brother. But Fabian,
fer fron taking this step, drew up alongside of
bîm, and said, with eager warmth:

" Pray excuse me, Albert! if I have offended
you by any inconsiderate expression. I am not
accustoned to give my thoughts that delicacy of
utterance in use at court, and I speak, it may be,
witu the rudeness of a rustic. Do not put so
unfortunate an interpretation on words which I
could never mean to apply to you. Distrust you,
my brother! why should I do so? Have you not

i

GER BROTHER.

enter into my views, with respect to the important
enterprise about to be entrusted to you."

"An important enterprise! To me?" enquired
the young man, with astonishment. "Yen have
already given me to understand, Baron, that vouintended employing me at Paris on a matter of
some moment; but in what can I-a simple and
ignorant countryman-be of any service to you?"It is not yet time, Fabian, to reveal to youthe enterprise in w'hich you are called to take
part; suffice it to know, for the present, that if,
i spite of the dangers you may encounter, you
conduct yourself worthily, a speedy and brilliant
fortune will be vours."

5CeAIPTER 
IV.

coURT INTRIGUES.
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eatr been to nie a friend, a protector, a sec
father? Let us drop this subject, Baron!
prove how unfounded are your suspicions, I
cire that I am ready to obey you in everythi
Whereby I can assist you in bringing to a si
cessfuî termination the enterprise of which yhave spoken; since Elizabeth-the Countess
Meftglat, I mean-and yourself, have assigr
ne a part in it, it cannot be other than glori
ad honorable. And as for leaving you,

reother! e wll never quit you, till you yoursPulse nie.",
The countenance of the Baron had gradua

's8umed a calmer expression.
T hat will never happen, my dear Fabiar

be exclaimed cordially; " henceforth we sh
be ever united in heart and will. Be it as y
propose, and let us bury in oblivion this fooliquarrel, as painful to myself as to you."

They resumed their journey, and proceeded f
some time side by side, occupied with the refiE
th ns to which this little altercation gave rise
their minds. In spite of the reconciliation vi
th ich it had closed, Fabian was more deject
than before, and Albert more disturbed.

"Brother!" resumed the former, after a lo
interval of silence; " I have no desire to revo
In anything the promise of submission which
have given you; yet permit me one question
a1ry one. This enterprise, in which my share
iready assigned-is it to advance the interests

any political party, such, for example, as th
Of the Prince of Condé, whose colours you weî
and eone of whose suite I have understood von

The Baron examined his brother keenly,
asertain what degree of importance he attach
te this question.

Would you have so great a repugnanc
Fabian!" he said tranquilly, " to serve the greate
everb r of our age-a prince whose exploits sh
ever noted in history?"

o one, Baron, admires more than I do, t]
Miltary qualities of the great Condé; but I fe
qu, if the rumours which have reached oî
quiet province are not false, that the glory of
many brilliant actions is tarnished by that ui
displeys.ove of faction, which the Prince nodisplays.11

The Baron could not restrain a gestureSatisfaction.

h Is that your opinion of the Prince of Condé
he returned, with a smile. " Well, Fabian! taiCourage! it is not for the profit of a faction, evfthat f the first prince of the blood, that your se
Vices Will e employed; to assure you of this, I m

yeu, that, though I still wear his colours i

ona preserve appearances, I have myself quitted his
To party."
de- "Can it be possible?" exclaimed Fabian with
ng, pain and surprise.
ic- "Enough of this!" interrupted the Baron, with

"ou some return of his former haughtiness. "You
de shali know the whole truth after we reach Paris.

ied In the mean time, you must make ne one other
)us promise, Fabian! It is, that whatever you hear
my me say, or see me do, you will not allow either
elf my words or actions to surprise you ; what may

appear to vou mysterious at the time, will be suf-
lly ficiently explained afterwards, and I trust that

my motives will then appear to you in no wise
!" blameable. Give me then your word as a gen-

ail t1enan that you will abstain from all reflections
ou adverse to me, and that you vill yield implicitly
sh to my instructions, until the moment when I shall

myself explain to you the reasons of my conduct."
or Fabian hesitated, but his deference towards his

- brother was such, and so little distrust had been
in awvakened in his mind as to the projects of the
th Baron, that he decided to adopt the blind sub-
ed mission exacted of him.

" promise, on the faith of a gentleman, that
n g I ill never annoy you with useless questions,"
ke i he answered frankly.
I "'Tis well, my brother!" resumed Albert;

- "'this ready compliance does honour to us both
is but bear in mind that your confidence in me may
of be subjected to very severe trials. Happily, if
at you resist them, I can promise you the recom-
r, pense which is doubtless in your eyes the most
to enviable and precious in the world-the hand of

the young Countess de Montglat."
to The young De Croissi started at these words,
ed and in the transport of his joy, was on the point

of throwing himself from his horse at the feet of
e, the Baron.
st "Can this be possible?" he cried. " Oh! my
all brother! to claim a reward like this, I would face

a thousand dangers, whatever the hazard! But
he do you really think Elizabeth would consent?"
ar "I am certain of it," replied Albert quickly;
Lir "and she herself will soon give you assurance of
se it. Be but devoted and faithful in what is ex-
n- pected of ydu, and, ere a month elapse, the Queen
w Regent will sign your contract of marriage with

h ber maid of honour."
of " My brother! my brother!" cried Fabian rap-

tnrously; " I will obey you to the death!"
?" Albert regarded him with a smile of triumph.
Le " This is the spirit I desired to see in you," he
n said; " and you seem well disposed for the pro-
r- position which vill soon be made to you. We
sy understand one another, Fabiani and be assured
to that your hopes shall not be deceived."
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At this moment, a turning of the road showed
them the outlines of Paris in the distance. A]-
though that capital did not then occupy the vast ON THE DEATH F MR. WILLIAM SHEE-COextent over which it now stretches, Fabian could EDIAN.
not restrain an exclamation of surprise at the Buried in the Ground azotted to "Strangers."Gtago.
sight of the confused mass of spires, towers and YL.palaces which loomed fantastically through the
light mist that covered the city. The Baron, for CO.IxtNIcATED BY AUREW La moment, enjoyed his natural surprise; then, He is far fromt the home of his life's earP2cKEN.

In the grave of the stranger he's sleeping,other towards Paris. From his few friends of heart, like a dream past away,
"Nor recks how those fond hearts are weeping.

DoZÇ sej4 a vs :ïo cehft rherhe said

in a low, distinct tone. " In a few days, perhaps, Whrnoaetehpsofisyu'sunyor

And me oly arhie pes of rispout'ng; ybors

girl the areprety, A the bear of bis d offin was tusing. ;

ot will ocipy all the thoughts of its numeroust o of wil pleaure w a h ,
na , d, eyr easn en the hand of affection, his life strewed with flowers

Cnairassinby eans or Dan ishn 
TAnte u ody frieudshipoe boun s

come under the lawful rule wuhich it now dis- thesing, daor h a p
f- ash ftres yWhere now are the cares, that with manhood aroseF prgarded hmuse andute atonishment;tAnd with sorrow each prospect o'erclouded?

FabiaTha 
isare ther to bute memury glus ing

b h air sif feari Lre the soirending thougrt that from memoryflows,

bus the Baron the if drienow 
Lett tebdsi o hen irt heriss y rae but a Pscngree ?

muc h, released his brother's armA and spurred onr eids m oe e
his horse. The young De Croissi followed his Where are poverty's ills-where the false worthless
example, and both soon disappeared amid the Whb 

acow
cloud of dust which rose under the feet of their <Where the hart-g1 inrousprt ofaded solesadpod

Ais d igee rds.,Ah g l e! f o an so t he sday s a d pr u

That his life-his profession degraded
(To be continued.) 

Not a joy-not a gloom--not a passion that rushedO'er that breast, with emotion high swelling.But now have subsided-all silent and hushed,In the peace of his dark lonely dwelling 

In the grave of the stranger, we saw hise at rest,

TheUurRd Gda e 
fnd ehis 

place of reposi e ug;

TFei eye ar 
Farwel topolnest, aste usto e

Our girls they are pretty, As the earth 'er ais coffin was closing.

On gienle anu itty

Ane ole, nd therw And ' Farewell to poor Will " shal oft with a sighsa lk te ao ut sp nih As i life-time, recall him around us•
O ir n assia tosanish, And " Farewell to poor Will " shall awaken each tieNor Greeks 'neath their summer skies blue;Thtofndyifresipncbudu.
But give me Our lassies, E'en in moments of bli8,a h atdy hl asAs fresh as the grass is On the streamn of wil isc ashasday shallpassWhen sprinkled with roses and dew 1 "Farewell to poor Will!''n shad fhn low ;ahgas

Tha isthre o is memory glowing.
Each lip is like blossom, 

Oh ! a uhbMYJttMylspsigbe]Each fair swelling bosom Letrnay suca thfuiy bot-m y at pasin bel1As white as the high drifted snow; Let themn breathe o'e -som gre bt me Pin aeeWith eyes softly flashinig, And the world all ben y grmae, but atigfree!Like spring-bubbles dashing e a ogtm
O'er hill-rocks to vadleys below:

All smiling with beauty, 0H PAll doing their duty, 
Ahl !o sm!fondyt aWher ah&l w forlovliergo?1 

drag a life of pain and sorrow .Yet still, sweet Hope, I hear thee say,
O f ursarethe airstBe calm, thine ills will end to-mnorrow."The ousete adrrest,Th

The ureest, and ndest, Th se Norrow comnes, but brings to me
Therets arfnes th trest An e NOcarm disease or grief relieving;Their ees are the bluest , Adamn I ever doom'd to see,
Their piris soe nobe and fee - Sweet Hope, thy promises deceiving ?

Ohi gpiive me nobl anther, e Yet, false and cruel as thou art,
Truelov, siter moterThy dear delusions will 1 cherish .O urne thve choen fotr, me annot, dare not, with thee part,Our wn ae te chsentor e 1Since 

1, alas 1 with thee must perish.



SCRAPS FROM .1Y NOTE BOOK.
BY THE STRANGER.

*'While History's muse the memorial was keeping,
Of all that the dark hand of Destiny weaves."

ought to observe, in History, besides events general irre.larites into whicl human nature
anId chronolo .gnrlirglrte nowihhmnntr. Throe Y had fallen, when abandoned to itself, the great.c The causes of the rise and fall of Empires; ness, the poer, the justice, and the admirableI. The genius and character of Nations, and of the nessi

great men who governed them; wisdom with which the Almighty governs theThe origin and progress of Arts and Sciences,-and Universe. For therein do we perceive consistency,iV The connexion between Sacred and Profane harmony and grandeur eternally, while the nations
HISTORY. have arisen, flourished and decayed, according asthe Almighty mind has been, by their virtues orr1ioPaNE HISTOlY, wlre it but the mere memo- their vices, influenced from ail time in the estab-rial o ancient transactions, would not be very lishment of their destiny.deserving of serious attention. But its importance The Romans were permitted to rise above ail

eonsists in the knowledge which il conveys of other nations, because of their pious acknow-the aeans by which Empires were founded; the ledgment of, sud reliance on a contrlling deity,"teps by which the rose to the exalted pitch of hue
grander w a we Babylon perished by a sudden visitation,thaeir e glorynde; 

chat constituted because she attributed her glory to idols ofherowntheir true glory and felicity; and the causes of creation; for further than is reconcileable withtheir deeline and faol. the system of the universe-with God's KingdomBY it wc acquaint ourselves with the manners amung men-Ilie Almiglity permits nul humanOf different nations, their genius, laws and cus- pride or ambition to reach, nor human punish-toms, and with the talents, virtues and vices, men to be itflicted.
aso, of those men by whom they were governed, When he permitted his own Isreal to be chas-the whose good or bad qualities contributed to tized, but not, annihilated, and the haughtythe grandeur or decay of the states over which Assyrian presumed upon ber destruction; thonthey presided, did

And by exhibiting to us thus the great objects dThe age of death spread his wings on the biadt,pf history, il instructs us, by example rather than And breathe on the face of the foe as he passed."
PrlcePt, in the arts of empire and war, the prin- And then did there lie there, withered andmaxims ogovernment, the rules of policy, the strewn upon the sacred soil of Israel, one hundredthat suit a civil society, and the conduct of life, and eighty-five thousand of his host, while he

t moreoviages and conditions. himself is being led back to his kingdom amidIt Iloreover affords to those who have a taste the scorn of the nations, through which, but afor Polite earning-that is, the manner in which little before, he had passed, in ail the pride andart8 and sciences were invented, cultivated and exultance of deified idiotism.igproved insight into their origin and pro- In the establishment of other nations of thegress s ocw, ihe more nearly we approach those earth, man has ever been the more instrument,CoUntries once inhabited by the sons of Noah, the whatever the motives by which he may haveMore Perfect do we find tlem; the more remote conceived himself thereto actuated. The Scrip-nations avina s negiected or forgotten them, tures assure us (Gen. xi. 8, 9,) that amidst thethat, as oftcn as, in later times, men attempted descendants of Noah, did God preside invisibly intO revive t 'em, tley were obiged to go back to all their councils-that thlesource from whience thie originall altercuis.-la heir every transactionAne ie is b ob -y flowed. was by His appointment-that He alone guidedAnd il is by observing the connexion between and settied mankind; and theyalso reveal to usSacred and Profane History, that we perceive, in the influences by which the great men of oldthe chineras of a superstitions worship, and the were actuated in ail their illustrious achieve-
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ments, while they, theinselves, ivere vainly seek-
ing conquests or immortality. And as in the
establishment, so in the destruciion Of iaitiou;s,
has man ever been but the mere instrument.

When that favoured infidel of Babylon, miore
righteous in his kind t han his presumaptuous
predecessor above aluded to, w as deputed to
chastise Jerusalem for lier imnpietv, and to punish
Tyre fur lier ambition, and her inhumanijoy over
the destruction of the Holy Cit, and that lie
foind hiiself before ilie Tyr ii Capital; be ex-
claimed, -Idcirco cce ego adducamn ad Tyr imi
Nebuchodonosor," setnti v nas he in the
hands of that God of %%whom he knew niot; anl as
an illustration of dhe prevalenceo u is Aobl ;hty
sovereigiit, eve) among the nations wlitch viere
ignorant of Ilis naine, ne have this same Nebui-
chodonosor, whiiie exulting in his pride o.er the
greatiess of his fane, and attributing to lis own
genius ail the glory of his actions, seized upoil
by a bestial instiet, a id drivein to consiort n itlh
the beasts upon tlie banks of the Euphrates.
But if sucli were the instrumients of His
aiger, how diffirently constituted wer. those
of His mercy. The tears of Israel, as she wept
in bondage, ieoenciled lier to her God--and a
y outhful lero. induied wNith every grace, cines
(on frorm the hills of' Medea, destroys lier imi-
pious persecutur, restores Jerusalem to lier chil-
dren, and fromn the throine of Niimrod. sways his
glorious sceptre over anin>lmd, by lis virtues
rather thian by His arris.

And now with respect to the genleral irre-
gularities into which human natuttire, wlien
abandoned to itself, is sure to fal], we may
observe hov deeply mank-ind had siink into
brutalitv and barbaiismi, notwithstaning tLe
prevalence oft 1 hilosophy-the grandeur of En-
pires-the order of civil stciety-the harmony of
its members-and the wisdon cf its legislators;
ere the Messiah lad descended from the Father,
to lift the mind otf man to its present proud

estate, and waith His life-blood to purchase its
spiritual regeneration. The plilosoply, ho ever,
which human wisdom had desed, for the regu-
lation of the huian mind, was not perrmitted to
remain absolttely devoid of utiiity, iltlough
entirely inadequate of itself to the government of
human passions, and to the sublime direction of
human thought, for it inculcated the existence
of a God-the necessity of a providence to the
government of the world-the immortality of the
soul-the ultimate end of man-the rewards and
punishments of a future state-the nature of those
duties which constitute the bond of society-
the character of the virtues that are the basis of
morality, as prudence, justice, temperance, and

fortitude; aiid thus prepared, by the beauty and
grandeur of its disputations, the susceptibilities
if man's understanding for the divine doctrines of
Christianitv.

And, as in Philosophy, so has it been with
Empires; while in the former, the noblest labours
of the Pagan miind were made subservient to the
Gospel, dita Empire which recognized a con-
trolling, directing diety, and which cultivated the
moral virttes best, was that one which gave lier
illustriouns ùegles to the air; in the north, on the
banks of the Rthine and the Danube; in the East,
on those of tlhe Tigris and the Euphîrates; in the
soutil, mid te deserts of Africa; and in the west,
on lte Clits jt beights of Britain; when that
pilgrim star carne downward from the East to
twinle in adoration over a lowly shed of
Bethilein, tpon the birth cf the young Messiah.

In ail which there is a lesson for those who
w ouid waste their diys in the acquisition of those
Ihîigs whîuieh dazzle nankind; for iereins is seen
of wlat avail is valour, fortitude, skill in govern-
ment, profound policy, merit in magistracy, capa
city for abstruse sciences, beauty of genius,
delicacy of taste, and perfection in ail arts, in the
regulation of the world's great events.

(To be continued.)

STANZAS FOR MUSIC.
Yes, radiant spirit thou hast pas8'd

Unto thy latest home,
Aud o'er our widow'd hearts is cast

A deep and with'ring gloom !
For when on earth thou wert so bright

As angel form might be:
And mem'ry shall be queuched in night,

If we think not of thee.

For, oh ! thy beaut, o'er us caie
Like a fair sunset beam,

A nd the sweet music of thy naine
'Was pure as aught might deen.

With silent lips we gaz'd on thee,
And awe-suspended breath-

But thine entrancing witchery
Abideth not in death.

And all that we supposed most fait
Is but a mockery now:

No beam illumes the silken hair
That traced thy smiling brow.

The cheerless dust upon thee lies,
Death's seal is on thee set,

But the bright spirit of thine eyes
Shines o'er our mem'ry yet 1
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INTRODUCTION A LA CAPRICE ET AIR.

Coda.

e

8ves. ad lib.

NOW O'ER MY HEART.
BY THE sTRAZèGER.

AisR:-" The Harp of Tara."

Now o'er my heart in sadness falls
young Love-s own tender dread;

In dreams alone, my soul recallh
The bliss, the joy now fled;

80 Pales this heart where Love still strays,
In heavenly radiance o'er,

SOmetimes e'er sorrow dims his rays
In conscious life once more.

No more to passion's fairy flight

HAD I A HEART.
BY THE STRANGER.

Ai:-" The Harp of Tara."

Had I a heart to beauty form'd,
That heart should beat for thee;

Those bright young lines which Nature charm'd
By Love, traîed fond and free,

So proudly blend in one sweet blaze,
As thought plays brightly o'er,

That they who catch but once their raya
Forget that light no more.

But 'tis the witchery of the heart,My lonely heart now swells, That mine thrills to, adores,
As Love-s own music, wild and bright, That glory which the soul imparts,

Breathes o'er me sweetest spells; That tenderness it pours,-
Yet ere unwelcome morning breaks The same which now thy blush betrays,

The spell wherein she lives, As thus entranc'd I sue,
In dreams this wounded heart still takes In humble, most unworthy lays,

The kiss which fancy gives. A votary poor, but true.
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OUR TABLE.

STORT OF THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO-BY THE ? This was evidently the whole of Bulow's for-
REV. G. R. GLEIG, M. A. midable division, which succeeded, after a hard

THS is the title of the two last Nos. of Murray's fight, in comupelling Generai Lobau, at the head
Home and Colonial Library-the last at least of Napoleon's sixth corps, consisting of sixteen
that bave reached this country. battalions'and eighteen squadrons, with forty-two

Deeply alive as we are to the intellectual im- guns, to give ground.
provement of our fellow Jolonists, we could-not While this action was being fought, other
look upon the issuing of the first number of this Prussian troops were advancing on Wellington's
great work without indifference-on the con- loft, which tended materially to strengthen it;
trary, we joyfully hailed it as the first attempt and their artillery here are stated to have been
made in the Mother Country for promoting s0 of essential service.
praiseworthy and so desirable an objeet, and we These roumatances, it may be inferred,
prophesied for it, at the time, all that success took place a litie inter than six o'clock, the latest
which its enterprising proprietors proposed or hour given for the Prussians getting fully into
anticipated. action.

If the undertaking has far exceeded such ex- At five oclock, then, the Prussians were partly
pectations, and that it has done so we are well engaged in this great battie; at six, Bulow's
persuaded, it has been owing entirely to the main body was on the field in active and success-
highly meritorious character of the works it fui confliet with the enemy.
comprises, and "last but not least," is the very At Idark," say half-past eight, in that lati-
interesting story beforé us. tude, on the longest day in summer, the figt was

It iscover, so that the Prussians, instead of getting
tate not to say it was never told so well and so
graphically before. says, must bave been partialiy engaged, three-

We ourselves owe to our author the clearing and-a. haîf, and fuUy, as far as Bulow's division
up.of a certain doubt we had been led from con- was concerned, two-and-a-half hours before
flicting statements to entertain, as to the precise "dark," so that they must have contributed morepartinthegreat drana, performed by the Prus- towards the achievement of that great vctor v
sians.

It is clearly evident that they had more to do
in the fight than is assigned to them by the
English, although less than is attributed to them
by the French authorities.

The facts of the case, which our author gives
upon unquestionable authority, are as follows:

Troops were seen by Napoleon on his.right
about one o'clock. These proved to be not the
advanced guard, as was supposed, but the head of
Bulow's main body, which had just begun its
difficult and tedious march through the defiles of
St. Lambert, " which, in spite of the best exertions
of man and beast," to use the author's own lan-
guage, " was not completed till an hour before
dark."

Our author here, probably from his leaning
a little to the English versson of the story, has
fallen into a flagrant error, according to his own
shewing.

At five o'clock, he says, in describing the gra-
dual arrival of the Prussians on the battle field,
they had on the ground three brigades of infantry,
two regiments of cavalry and a few guns; at six
they had brought thirty battalions, twenty-seven
squadrons and sixty-four guns into action.

than we have generally been in the habit of
giving them credit for.

THE GREATEST PLAGUE OF LIFE.
THIS is really a " great" work-so great indeed
that we must reserve for it a place in our notice
of New Works in a future number. This is
the more especially desirable as it is published.
in parts, and we shall then have the opportunity
of reviewirg a greater number of them.

THE last two numbers of DOMBEY & SON, it may
suffice to say, fuly and amply sustain the high
character the reputation of the author has ac-
quired.

Hle bas not Written himself "out," as some
wiseacres pretend. This, we shall prove in due
time, when this, the most elaborate and the most
interesting of bis works, shall have been com-
pleted.

THE AMERICAN REVIEW-A WHIG JOURNAL.
THIs is one of the cheapest monthly Miscella-
nies we have ever met with; sixty pages of
closely printed matter, in double columns, pub-
lished monthly, for $5 a year. We are extremely
sorry we cannot speak as favourably of its con-
tents.
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